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Sanitation Employ
Air Grip to Burk

By Janet Gosnell

Michael “Rocky” Graziano, of
oY Virginia Ave., Plainview, has
had his day in court. On Tuesday
al the Oyster Bay Town Meeting,
he did what most people have the

urge to do at some tume or

another, but usually keep their
mouths shut

On Tuesday, Rocky aired all
his gripes about his boss to a

lugher up He really gave it to
Jake Freeman, supervisor, and

Domimeh Arato, Assistant

Supervisor of the town’s garbag
collecuon operation, where he is

employed
lhe higher up who called him

Rocky listened to his gripes
and said he would look into them
was none other than the Town

Supervisor, John Burke

Nobody likes HKocky,” said

Mr Graziano, citing what he

beleved were unfair practices
perpetrated against him For

epeners, he objected to a request
by Mr Arato, laler negated by
Mr Freeman. that he fill out an

accident report after having
knocked down a low hanging

branch on Yvonne Drive with his

Rarbage truck

He alse objected to his punish-
Invntin the matter after 12 years

on the job tomat. banishment to

the baek of the truck [rom the

ariver s position
Another imequity he found in

(he operation was the practice of

pending 4 man home without pay
uohe was one minute late tor’

the job. even in the absence ot a

lime clock to verily his tardiness

MiCHAEL

GRAZIANO

‘The man’s partner, he said. was

then sent out alone on the truck.

which he believed was an unsafe

procedure in view h said, of his
lite having been saved by his

collection partner on one oc

casion.

‘Well whal are you gonna do?’

he asked the supervisor. &q have

to hear the whole story.’ said

Burke, ‘‘betore | can evaluate the

situation. | ve only heard one

side

What do you mean, ‘one side

says Rocky. “This is the story
Atler the meeting, while Rocky

ran trom reporter to reporter
ls this good tor a coupl of lines

in the paper? Did | make my
points right?&quo 1 was obvious to

observers that nol only the men in

Barbage, but also town super
visors are al our disposal

““ROCKY&#39;:

Town Boar Set Bid Date

Fo Town Draina Plans
fown Councilman Howard T

Hogan. Jr announced today that

the Town Board has set Monday.
March o tor the public reception

of bids on two Department of

Public Works improvement

programs covering the con

struction of storm drains in

Mlainview and Oyster Bay

Hogan said the Plainview plan
cally lor the construction of storm

draims on Belmont Avenue,

Barnum Avenue and Stewart

dtreet, south of Old Country
Road

In Oyster Bay, the drainage
project is on White Street and

adjacent ureas east of South

Street

‘The Councilman reported that

when the lowest qualified bidders

ure approved by the Town Board.

the work will commence

Out of respect for the death

of Mr. Harry Goebel, School
Board Attorney the Hicksville
Board of Education has

cancelled the meeting of

Board Meetin Cancelle

Friday, February 23. The next

regular meeting will be held

instead on Monday night,
February 26 at 8 P.M. in the

Conference Room of the

Administration Building.
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Ca Announce
Of New Committ

Nussau County Executive

Ralph G Caso recently an-

hounced the formation of a

equestrian advisory committee

headed by Neal Shapiro, Olympic
medal-winning member of the

Los Equestrian Team to assist

the county in) planning an

equestrian center at the Mut

lontown Park and Preserve

The commit

Muttontown Villag
representatives of

groups in the county solig
their prgtessional opinions on the
development of an equestrian

gill meet with

center

“One misconception that we

want to clear up is that the

county intends to drive the
private stables and rising

ac ademi out of business,.’ Caso
noted, “Nothing could be lurther
trom the truth

Our aimtis to develop. the
sport ol horseback riding and

preserve it for the enjoyment of
all county residents, young and
old the coun execulive stated.

The interest 1s here. but the
facies are not. There are

Joungsters in Nassau who grow
ever seeing a horse, let alone

rising one

The Muttontown Park and
Preserve, with its miles of
natural trails® is the perfect

selling for a county equestrian
center and it will allow us té

TO Set Heari O

Waterwa Ordinanc
The Town Board recently voted

to hold a public hearing on

Tuesday, February 27th, to

discuss a. proposed waterways
ordinance that will establish

rules and regulations for the

anchoring and mooring of boats
in Oyster Bay Harbor

“With the boating population
on the North Shore continuing to

increase, there 1s no doubt that

the Town must act to regulate
mooring for the safety of the

boatmen, said Town Coun-

cilman Howard T. Hogan, Jr

Uyster Bay Harbor has been a

nooring and anchoring home for
some 600 boats Without

regulauons governing this ac-

uvilty it may soon become im

possible tor a boat owner to

sately bring his boat to and trom

its mooring tacility. In addition,
this proposed ordinance will set

standards for mooring equipment
so we will no longer have people

using old radiators’ and
clothesline.”
The Waterways Ordinance

would set upa grid system for the

anchoring and mooring of
in the Harbor and will require a

preserve the land in its natural
slate,’ he said.:

“We are ‘hang

tc

together men

and women knowledgable in thtield of riding activ
in designing a facilit that will

Benerat interest in the sport of

rising.” Caso said. He added that
the committee will work with

Frederick Pincus of Old West-
bury, who has-been retained by
the couiiy .to plan the develop-
ment of the equestrian center.

Besides Shapiro, who lives in

Upper Brookville, other ap-
pointments so far to the advisory
committée are’ Marvin Mid-

dlemark of Old Westbury, a

prominent horseman and

_member of the Old Westbury
Horsemen&#39; Association; Peter

boat owner to obtain a permit:
trom the Town before he can

legaHy moor his craft. It also
defines the minimum standards:

tor anchors, Chains&gt;penn lines
and mooring buéys.

It the proposed ordiance is

approved, boat owners’ will be
able lo apply for mooring permits
beginning March 15th each year.
‘Those accepted will be assigned a

mooring location and upon in-

spection of equipment by the
Ottice of the Harbor Master, an

approval and identifying tag will
be issued

The ordinance 1s gimilar to one

proposed last year but withdrawn

by the Town Board in order to
make necessary changes.

LEVINE REFERS TO CON-

STITU te QUESTION-
NAIRE, Assemblyman Stuart

R. Levine (K-Bethpage) looks

over returned questionnaires.
The polling was sent to residents

of the 10th Assembly District to

gel views on the major issues

facing the State in 1973. Levine

says that the response has been

overwhelming.Because he feels

constituent opinion is essential to

responsible representation, he

strongly urges those who wish to

express further thoughts on local

and statewide issues should

contact him at his office:
Le lative Office Building,
Room 337, Albany, New York

Mele of Hempstead an officer of
the

.

Nassau-Suffolk Horsemen&#39;
Association, Dr. William Reed of

Garden City, a noted equine
veterinarian; Woodrow

Gatehouse of Glen Head!
president of the National Horse:
Show, and State Sen Ralph J.

Marino of Muttontown.
As the first stage of ‘develop-

ment, Caso said the county plans
to officially open the riding trails
in the spring.

Ha H Goeb

Th district mourns the sudden
demise of School Board attorney
Harry H. Goebel. Mr. Goebel died

on Friday at the age of 68.

Mr. Goebel was a graduate of

Columbia College and Columbia
Law School. He began his

practice in 1929 in New York City.
In 1953 the Goebels moved to

Hicksville where he continued in

his chosen profession in this area

This was his second appointment
as School Board: Attorney.

Mr. Goebel was a 32nd degree
“Mason and very active in Jewish

charities, the Hicksville Jewish

Center and community
organizations.

He is survived by his wife

Maxine, his son William, his

daughter Gale. Wasserman and
four grandchildren.

Mr. Thomas Clark, President

of the Board*of. Education, said:

“Harry Goebel’s complete
dedication to. the school. can not

be comprehended by most. He

was available twenty four hours a

day, if necessary, and his
research of problems big and

small left no stone or fact un-

touched. He never asked for
extra compensation, he just lov:

fis werk. We all lost a friend”
The district pays tribute t

Harry =H. Goebel, ‘husband.
father, grandfather, -attorney.
community leader and

humanitarian.
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Honey and Irwin Skolnick will

be \celebrating their wedding
anniversary February 24.

Congratulations to a great
couple!

Willet Avenue principal, Jack

Mateer, will be cutting his bir-

thday.cake February 24. Happy
Birthday, Mr. Mateer! .

Also celebrating a birthday
February 24 is Sidney Fein, the
former assistant principal at’

Dutch Lane School. Mr. Fein is
now principal of a middle school *

in Riverhead. Have a very Happy
Birthday, Mr. Fein.

Eleven tired, but happy Junior
Girl Scouts of Troop 438 at Fork
Lane School, recently returned
from a weekend camping trip to
Westdale Girl Scout Camp near

Westkill, N.Y. The girls had a

great time sledding and hiking.
All the girls were helpful and a

delight to be with, say their

chaperones, Mrs. Smith and Mrs.

Angstadt.

The George Smiths celebrated

their wedding anniversary
February 17.

Cub Scouts of Pack 378 at Fork
Lane School, along with their
families and guests, will be en-

joying their Blue and Gold Dinner
this Surday, February 25 at the
Galileo Galilei Sons of Italy

Lodge. Awards, prize drawings,
entertainment and a chicken

dinner are the planned events.

Mr. Hans Moeller will succeed
Mr. William E. Byrne as

superintendent of agencies of the
Public Service Mutual Insurance
Company. The “Moellers are

residents of HICKSVILLE.

Mrs. Josephine Heinemann of
Princess St. HICKSVILLE
celebrated her 80th birthday Feb.

Ist. i

Her daughter, son-in-law and

granddaughter, Mr. & Mrs

Joseph J. Arnold and Beverly J.
Arnold hosted a surprise dinner

party for her on Feb. 4th at the

Milleridge’Inn, Jericho.

The guests included the family,
out of town relatives and close

iriends.

Her daughter, Olga Arnold,
made a keepsake book for all the

many birthday cards she

received trom her many friends

who wished her their warmest

wishes and love.

Cards came from as far away
as Oklahoma and Alaska

Wallace M. Stein of Bethpage
joined the Darthmouth Plan

(TDP) as a field representative,
TDP is a Carle Place-based

finanicial service organization
serving the metropolitan regions

home improvement industry.

Happy Birthday to Richie Buck
who will be 4 years old on Feb. 26,
1973. H is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Neafie J. Buck, Jr. of 84 Bay Ave.,
Hicksville. He is the brother of

Neafie III and Jimmie.

Congratulations to Kathy
Matullo and Bob Weiss on being
awarded Honorary Life Mem-

berships in the East St. P.T.A.
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CENTURY CLUB...Nassau

County Executive Ralph G. Caso

presents 100-year old Mary Ann

Cheney, who resides at the

Central Island Nursing Home in

Plainview, with a certificate

making her a member of Nassau

Couhty&# One Hundred Plus Club.

She and 18 other centenarians

were honored at a luncheon at the

Salisbury Restaurant al

Eisenhower Park sponsored by
the Nassau County Department
of Senior Citizen Affairs. At the

right is Mrs. Addie Attard,
director of the Department.

RM KO

John F. Kennedy Hig
school New

John F. Kennedy Hgh School

will send 19 members of its

United Nations Club to par-

licipate in the Tenth North

American Invitational Model

United Nations Conference, to be

held at the,Shoreham Hotel in

Washington: D.C. from February
2 This will mark the sixth

year of parucpation for the JFK

U.N. Club, in competition with

1700 high school students from

the 5U states and several foreign
countries. Kennedy has won five

“best delegation” awards in

those six years, and will seek to

maintain its national reputation
this year in representing the

member-states of Panama, the

Sudan, and Chile

Another highlight of the

Kennedy trip to Washington will

be a meeting with Congressman
Angelo Roncallo. newly-elected
Republican tram the Town of

Uyster Bay. who will greet the

students at his Capital Hill Office

The Congressman will also

arrange for the Kennedy
delegates to visit: Congressional

committees and to lunch in the

Congressiona: cafeteria on the

Hall

The Conference itself is

sponsored by Geongetown
University’s International

Relations Club, and will in

clude sessions of each of the U.N

bodies,prominent keynote
speakers, a faculty workshop on

internationa relations, a

banquet, and a dance. Students
will also visit the Washington

Embassies of the countries they
will represent in the simulation

The United Nations Club of

Kennedy High School has been
hard at work preparing for the

conterence. Each student has

researched the issues, submitted
resolutions on appropriate topics,

and visited the Mission of his

country in New York for a

briefing by a U.N. official

Leaders of tne delegations tor

Kennedy include Nathan Salant,

President of the Student Council,
Brad Koshar, Editor of the school

newspaper and treasurer of the

U.N. Club. and Roxanne Net

(Continued on Page 15)
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Hicksvill Schoo Boar Meetin
By SHIRLEY SMITH

Prior to writing this article, we

learned of the heart attack and

subsequent death, February 15,
vl school di ( attorney. Harry

Goebel Having seen Mr. Goebel
at the recent school board

meeting. February ¥. this comes

as quile a shock. We would hike to

extend our deep and sincere

sympathy lo Mr. Goebel’s family,
friends and associates

Only live t

al the February
meeting --Messrs

Pappas were

The board

board

Bruno and

unable to attend

concluded all the

unfimshed business trom the

January 26 agenda. approving,
the award of bids, authorization
to purchase, financial transfers
and statements, personnel ap

pomlments and transfers and

adjustments in cafeteria prices

The board unanimously ap

proved a recommendation from

administration to hire o

curriculum matenals aide and

media aides for each of the

district schools, The former wall

work tn (he Curriculum Materials

Center, assisting wath film

repair, cataloging, processing
and related duties. The aides in

each school will work in the

school libraries, carrying out

similar duties. These positions
will be advertised and those hired
will be trained before beginning
work next fall) The curriculum

matenals aide will begin work

this spring

Che board of eaucation demed

board members the right to visit

schools tor the purpose of “ob

serving, the conduct and method

of operation of teachers and

employees for the purpose of

determining whether they shall

accept prospective recom

mendation of the supermtendent
lor tenure) or permanent’) em

ployment Also dened was the

recommendation

—

that in

dividual board members shall be

entitled without charge lo secure

copies of ollicial records of the

district Mr Bello asked the

board lo postpone voling on this

matter until Mr Bruno could be

present. but the board did not

grant his request: Mr. Bello’s was

the only vole against the denial

Following a) brief executive

session the beard voted to

suspend all board committees

until school board president,
Thomas Clark, can review and

make revisions. He wall then set

up ones he thinks necessary and

AT ALL

H.D.C. STORES
For Nearest Call: 481-8883

“Mhursd of

appomt the appropriate chair

men

The school board voted to

change one of the meeting nights
to) Thursday. Beginning in

March, the last meeting of the
month (the business meeting)

will be on) Thursday--the last

the month. The

educational meeting will con

Unue to be held the second Friday
of each month

‘The beard postponed action on

a request from the St. Ignatius
Girls’ Cadet Corps to hold a drill

competibon im August) on the

High School football field

Wilham

=)

Becker, supervisor ol

buildings and grounds. advised

against it because of the damage
to the grass. The board has just

authorized purchase of a fence to

be installed around the football
jield for its protection. The board

decided lo advise the Cadet Corps
of ils reluctance to use the held

for any purpose other than

football games and ask if other

accommodations could be made
‘The matter will be taken up again

ala later date.

The board agreed to a separate
vole for the library budget and

library board candidates, at the

library&#39; expense. By stale

education law, a separate vote is

allowed and must be held six

weeks prior to school board
elections

During the public portion of the

inecctng, Mrs. Iris Wolfson asked

how long before the library vote

public notice must be given The

unswer was two weeks. She asked
the board not to delay in setting
ils own vole as the brary must

begin ils proceedings eight weeks

betore school board elections If

s
are to be held in May. there

is not much time left
Mrs. Dubner asked tf letters

could be sent home with Lee
Avenue students requesting
volunteers to mde the buses

transporting Uurd graders [rom

Lee Avenue to Dutch Lane The

board agreed, Mrs. Dubner said

high school volunteers -are ready
and waiting to ride buses and aid

in embarking, disembarking and

crossing kindergarten through
Uurd grade students. She asked

the board not to delay as the

student volunteers may pet
disinterested and withdraw their

help
The question of insurance of

thes student volunteers came up
and exactly what ther duties

would be. The students will not

assist with discipline on the bus,

only wath loading and crossing
\dministration does not an

Ucipate incidents) which
could cause msurance problems

Mary Carton asked it

records of bus drivers are

checked) None are hired who

uve) been convicted of any
minal charges. The question

was raised: ‘‘What constitutes a

clear record?””
The board approved

bills tor routine operating ex

penses of the district. an

sportalion contracts for the 1973

74 school year were approved, al

no increase in cost over this vear
Approval was) given for

trustees Bello, Bruno and Mc
Cormack to attend the National

school Boards Convention in

Cahitornia in April
lhe tax rate for the second halt

of the school year was set at

$6275 per $100 assessed
valuation. The first half tax rate

was 36.278 Both rales include the

library tax, as well as school tax
Dr. Fred Hill explained there has
been an increase in the assessed

yaluation of Hicksville. therefore
the shght drop in the tax rate

The next school board meeting
1s this Monday, February 26 at 8

Moin the Administration
Building

any

various

HERALD

COPY DEADLINE
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GIFTED
Salesmen are made, not

born. Gifted or not, we

can train you to earr

$15,000 and more the very
first year.

W seek three men fora

highly rewarding career in

Suffolk County sales

and service.

For a prompt confidential
interview in your area, send

your name, address and

phone number to:

R. H. Vanderslice

New York Director of

Sales Personnel

111 Washington St.

Brookline, Mass. 02146

UugALBAN

tas i&#3 (PE
DARIO:

475 JERICHO TPKE.-HICKSVILLE RD.

BIRCHWOOD SHOPPING CENTER

FULL COURSE DINNERS & A LA CARTE

OUTGO 433-3526 681-7513
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DELIVER

‘LETT T T EDITOR
Dear

could

read in Ma

the Board

sth

shocking

comment

parents seated

Editor

hardly believe what I

meeting of Februa’
I deny that | was guilty ok

rudeness and un-

professional behavior”

made to the

beside me

other

Fetta’s letter to the

editor regarding my conduct

The only

in Mr. Sealia’s class. | did not
arrive at the Board meeting until

,

10:15 P.M. and was seated with
two other “Hicksville parents.
This was the first Board meeting

ol 1973 that attended. Mr. Fetta
has no idea how I feel about the
Sealia issue and I resent my
professional integrity

_

publicly
was questioned. The only indiscretion

that Mr. Fetta| was speaking at the Meeting was Mr. Fetta’s
publicly when no public session outburst after the Board vote was
existed) Mr. Fetta failed to completed.

mention that I attended the

meeting as a resident -of

Hicksville and a mother of a child
Marlene Kfeditor

An Interested Parent

H.B.C.E To Meet Februa 26th
There

membership meeting of

HCBE, (Hicksville
Better Education) on

will be a general
the

for

Monday
Cilizens

AUTHEN

February 26 at 8:30 P.M
Hicksville Public Library
The meeting will be open. for

discussion.

,
al the
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SNORKEL PARKA
|

PROTECTION- to 40 belo zero

Heav duty.100°% en —satin, insulated wi
polyester fiber-fill oa lin

with bold orange quilted nylon
‘Raglan sleeves,ag

zipper inte hood,
pocket on sleeves,

button outside fly and
side storm fly. Extra large

double snap upper slash

pockets, snap flap
pockets, double elbows

genuine wolf fur strip.

“sizes 34 to 46

size 48 to 50

GOLDMAN BROS.
183 South Broadway, Hicksville, WE 1-0441

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 6 @ Free

WElls 1-098-4

Weaut

EDWARD E. TEVERINI

Prop.

Ch Cosmopolitan

“BY APPOINTMENT ONLY?

Closed on Mondays

Salon

20 WEST MARIE STREET

HICKSVILLE
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HICKSVILLE
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Complete CeramicTile installation

SEWER ROOTING + CHEMICA TREATMENT

TT
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128 WOODBURY RD.

935-2900
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Dear Friends.
. .

LOTS OF COUNTY NEWS: heading the list is the

fact that the Hon. Joseph Margiotta (R-Uniondale) has

introduced a bill to extend to four years, the term of

County Executive. He notes that there are only eight
other counties, out of 46, who elect for a term of less

than four years, and of these eight, seven are in Alaska

seback riding and preserve it for the enjoyment of all

county residents, young and old,’’ he told me. ‘‘The

interest is here but the facilities are not. The Mut-

é
tontown Park and Preserve, with its miles of natural

trails is the perfect setting for a county equestrian
center and will also allow us to preserve the land in its

natural state.” Mr. Caso also said that the committee
will work with Frederick Pincus of Old Westbury who
has been retained by the county to plan the develop-
ment of the equestrian center, whose riding trails will

open in the spring...A new booklet, ‘Property Tax

Reductions for Senior Citizen Homeowners,” is now

.
available from the County Senior Citizen Affairs

ent, to acquaint the county’s older resident:

with tax benefits for which they may be eligible. If you
would like a copy, write to this dept. at 1 Old Country

Rd., Carle Place, N.Y. 11514, it is free of charge...
~

O THE TOWN LEVEL:plans for The Jericho area,
will probably be acted upon at the Town Board Meeting’

: thi Tuesday, Feb. 27th.
.

.TOB Republican Committee
will meet this Friday, and, as well as nominating
Supervisor John Burke, Councilmen Joseph Saladino
and Howard Hogan, Jr., and Town Clerk Ann Ocker, to
run for re-election, it is expected that Ken Diamond,
son of Judge Ralph Diamond of Jericho, will be
nominated to run for the third seat on our Town Board.

.
State Senator Ralph Marino is busy working on a

program to crackdown on illegal drug tions in

Publi schools.
. Congressman Angelo Roncallo

= recently participated in the official opening -of the
Northport Veterans Hospital new sewage treatment

plant Mr. Roncalio told us that the treated water in
this.new plan is so pure that it does not even require

chlorination.

‘THAT’S ALL FOR THIS WEEK, Stay well and
remember the old.adage, ‘‘Being born poor need not be

af permanent handicap for hard work will always
correct it.&q

Sincerely,
SHEILA

At Dut Lan
On February 27th at # p.m. the

=

Mrs. Charles Miller, F am

Dutc Lane !.T.A. will hold a chairman of -this active
General Meeting in their school

—

organization.
auditorium ¢ Mewarl Avenue.

I

program will be all

—

“pi us and bring the children

The Hicksville Senior
{0F an enjoyable and entertaining

+

. Ingh School Madrigal Singers evening Refreshments will be

and The Long Island Hand Bell S€rve urged Mrs. Robert

¥ langers will be presenting an Loesc Dutch Lane PTA

unusual evening of music.” said Presidents. :

£
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Supervisor
JOHN W. BURKE

REPORTS

Last week, Federal Distnct

Court Judge Lloyd C. MacMahon

granted an injunction against
public hearings on the proposed
Uysler Bay-Rye bridge. He noted

Uhat the State failed to comply
with Federal Law in thal it did not

sohcit sufficient dala on the

social, economic and planning
factors m the project and did not

release complete supportive
backup material on its decision

on bridge approach locations.

Judge MacMahon&#39;s decision

vindicales our position that these

ramrod tactics were not only
immoral but illegal as well. It

was also another significant
ruling mn the’ defense of home

rule.

We must be constantly vigilant
against such “dubious tactics” of

Report
Washington

these agencies which feel they
can act with impunity lo achieve

ther own goals without

for the impact on a community.

It 1s also gralilying to note the

apparent groundswell throughout
the Town of opposition to the

bridge. Feople are recognizing
that the bridge ts a threat nol only

to the north shore section of our

Town or the City of Rye at its

northern terminus. The traffic

that would pour over Lhis expanse
and funnel down the entire length
of our Town would inundate our

already saturated highway
system. The noise and air

pollution will be as equally ob-

in as il

would be in Syosset.
Similar concern has been

expressed by Senator Ribicoff

ee &lt;

and Governor Meskill of Con

necticut.

The next logical slep would

probably be the construction of

the AUtlantic Expressway, an

earlier proposal about which the

MTA and New York State

Department of Transportation
have been strangely silent of late

This roadway will destroy our

wetlands on the south shore, thus

completing the destruction that

bridge construction would start

on the north shore.

We still have a long and dil

ficult fight ahead of us, but with

the ever mounting evidence thal

such a bridge will not only fail to

solve our transportation

pr
s but also cause

irreparable damage to the

jogy, we are confident of

victory.

While most skiers in the Fourth

Congression District are hoping
that at least one good month in

the mountains remains ahead,
the month of March here in

Washington, for example,
generally brings the first Spring -

like breezes while New York still

blusters in the cold, and those

Breezes serve as a strong
reminder that- Washington&#3

almost infamous tourist season 1s

about to begin.
While April really serves as the

official “kickoff for the annual

crush of visilors to the Natijon’s

Capital, the time Lo plan for your
own family&# visit is NOW.

As your
C

in, | am in

@ position Lo aid each of you in

planning for your trips to

Washington, both in ~providing
you with a rather comprehensive
Package detailing the many

sights open to the public here,
and in addition, offering special

assistance in helping you avoid

the long lines thal are a part of

the ¢renery at some of the mast

popular attractions, by offering a

lmited number of passes for

“V.LLP.” tours of the White House

and F.B.1. Building.
doubt if any city in the world

olfers Lhe number and variety of

altractions thal you&# find in

Wash Tanging from the

“For the good that needs

stance 5

For the bad that heeds

resistance

For the tuture in the

.

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

FRED J. NOETH Editor and Publisher

——

1949 - 196 :
.

Be
CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU county PRE ASSOCIATION, INCI

Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service.
Winner of the NEA Missour: School of Journalism, Saver Trophy

6
tor Outstanding Community Service in the Nation

SHEILA NOETH co:7T0r

PETER HOEGL 40v. cr

Katherine Ryan, Othce Mgr Judy Strong, Circulation

OFFICE: 1 Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11807

WELLS 1-1400

imposing memorials to

Presidents Washington, Jeffe-

rson and Lincoln through the

impressive collections at the

Smithsonian’ Institution.
National Gallery of Art and

JERICHO RESIDENT HAS IMPORTANT LENT ASSIGNMENT:

Mr. Rebert Kardes ef 52 Chenange Drive m JERICHO, pictured
abeve with Congressman Nerman Lent, has been appointed to serve

oa Lent’s Military Academy Selection Committee. The large group of

local residents, leaders im the business and prefessional communities

and the clergy. has been interviewing Lent’s prospective nominees to

the nation’s service academies to determine their interest and [fit-

gess [or the challenging careers offered at West Point, Annapolis.
and the Air Force Academy and Merchant Marine Academy at Kings

Pat. Kardos, a graduate of King’s Point, is working with the sub-

commitice on Annapolis and Merchant Marine applicants.

Library of

ed history ae u spoken for thirty days in advance

be [ j p the tom! ani
of your expected arrival time.

Arlington’ Corn
.

A b the
.

If you plan to travel to the

way, don’! forget one of the city’s Capital for a Springume trip this

newest and most lar sights: year, I sincerely hope you&# allow

the Pandas at the National Zoo! i {o assist you i man o
%

. rip) more pleasan an

ant ies &quo Wasa productive. You may write me

a

to ist you in pl
directly al 428 Cann Building,

a truly memorable tour of wosnn ee
a

Oa So
Washington iol | must ae Naiti e m

E

strict fies in

hasize the im nce of con- aldwin at 223-1616 for in

lacling me ac
in advance of

lormatian and tour assistance

your inp. The passes | men- i look forward to seeing you in

tioned. for example, are
Washingion, and ask that you

available on a ““first-come, first- drop by my, office on Capitol Hill

served” basis only, and musi be
while&lt;you&#3 bere

Police Alerted To Possible

Differences In Town Permits
Town Clerk Ann K Ocker

announced that the Nassau

County Police Department has
been alerted that there may be

legitimate discrepancies between
the numbers on heense plates and
those listed on Town parking
permits.

“To have been assured by

Commissioner Lous Frank thal
the police have been made aware

ol the possibility: that) heense

plate. numbers listed on the 1973
Town parking permits will not

comede with the 1973 hcense
plates being issued by the State.”
Mrs. Ocker said.

She explained that since
residents have unul the end of

Uns month to renew their parking
permits, some of the license plate

number on the permits will
ide. since some residents “Ths matter was brought to

have already received their new
the attention of Nassau Volice

plates. Commissioner Frank, who has
contirmed that bis) men have

“However. many people who been made aware ol the situation
have already renewed their @nd will make allowances tor the

parking permits using the 1y72 discrepancies

plate numbers, are finding that
when they obtain their new

license plates the numbers do not

comeide since the State is issuing
new plates this year.” according

lo Mrs. Ocker
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At Hicksville Democratic Club:

Four Candidates Seek Po
Of Dem Count Chairman

Cnited anther desire to reunity
he would) build the party asa

fie Party aa Nassau
i

Dunlder would fads community,
on The Loundation of

the talents aod capabilities at its

pocrats punded by

Supervision at

rian

In seccking, amity for the party
Mbrschteld cclared that af

moohis first

priority would be to tell the New

Democratic Coalition SCONE

azarae

four dechired candidates for the

position of

Democrathe Charman addressed

The bedward J Giannell Keyular
Democratic Club ot Hicksville at

then meeting, on) Thursday
bvecmmp. February bal 19s at the

Raughts of Hall 4s

Hewty Place

turin,
Nassau Counts

is County

Stressiny, his close

Hheksville

hen with

Democrats aver the

ye Stanley Harwood. tor

dtate Assemblyman from was

Levittown called for Party umty Vice

by all factions Querrned trom the

Hour on his position or

endorsements. Harwood

that be would favor i

examination of the

inajyor party ban

Abraham Hirschteld. In

dustriahst and Treasurer of New yan

York State Democratic Com re

milter since 196% Uhat af elected

or

Frankho

Chairman,

Democralc County Commuticc,

who stated Uhat if clected he

ed would werk towards a closer

re alignment of the Democratic

county’s

|

Party with communities in the

cruss

fourth candidate, James F

Norman, an alltorney.
tewed his participalion over

the years m Democratic affairs

Obituaries
Wilhernana Keppler, of C

PLAINVIEW. died on February
lO Shes survived by her three

daughters and two sons She 1s

also survived by two brothers

sister, 10 grandchildren and av ew York City Attorney
gr grandchildren GI years. He repased at ‘Thor

She reposed at the Thomas F F Dalton Funeral Home. He os

Dalton Funeral Home and in survived by two sons, two

ferment took place at) Maple daughters, 8 grandchildren and

Grove Cometery x preal grandchildren.

Arthur Amstem, Sr. in hw
sord year He lived wath his son

and daughter and

Mrs) Chester A] Arns 14g

toad, HICKSVILLE tle

PODOOCCOOOCO &gt;

BUY YOUR FLOWERS :

WHERE THEY ARE GROWN
Mowteridi Road

7

&lt
Jeressiom Ava, on

eS
S

o

GIESE FLORIST, mc.
Serving the Community 39 Years

82 Lee Avenue

Heckswille, N.Y.

er

a the state and Federal level

Other speakers addressing, the

club were Lewis J Oyster

Bay Democratic

Joho Bur

wn Coun

-

former State

ad

tor

own

Among the

|

Democratic

notables present at the meeting
and introduced) by the club

president, Fred Hagemann were

William Calvin, Vice Chairma

the Democratic Party

County and

Democratic
d

Oys! Bay. G » Ohare.

Bayville Town) Atlorney and

former Oyster Bay Deputy Town

Supervisor, Edward G. Aulman,
Presadent, Democratic Club of

Bayville Locust) Valley and

Assembly District Leaders Betty
Ann Ward and Jerry Twomley,
luth, AD. Don St 12th

AD and Mike 14th

AD

ol

Nassau

der of

Town of

Seevamg lf Over Half A Ceatery.

Sutter
Monumental Works

HICKSVILLE
HIGHEST QUALITY
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:
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y
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LEGAL NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that
_pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room

of the Town Hall, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, on Tuesday, the 6th day of

March,; 1973, at 10 o&#39;cl a.m.,

prevailing time, or as_ soon

thereafter as practicable, to

consider the following amend-

ment to the Code of Ordinances of

the Town of Oyster Bay, New

York, as amended:
AMEND Chapter 8 ‘“‘En-

vironmental Control’’ of the

Code of Ordinances of the

Town of Oyster Bay, New

York, by including the

following thereunder:
,

ARTICLE III. THE LI-

CENSING OF OIL STOR-

AGE FACILITIES AND

REGULATING THE DIS-

CHARGE HANDLING AND

USE OF OIL AND PEN-

ALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS

THEREOF’ .

Sec. 8-80 Legislative intent.
The Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay hereby declares that

it is the policy of the Town that

there shall be no discharge of oil

into or upon any of the lands and

waters within the jurisdiction of

the Town of Oyster Bay; and it is

the intent of this ordinance to

prescribe regulations consistent

with nationally recognized good
practice for the safeguardin of

life, property and. natural

resources from the hazards of oil

pollution arising from the han-

dling and use of oil within the

unincorporated areas of the Town

J of Oyster Bay.
Sec. Definiti:

‘In this ordinance, the

following terms, phrases, words

and their derivations shall mean

or include: sf

¥1. Boom shall mean any device ~

designated; designed and used

for the purpdse of containing oil

floating on-the surface of ‘the
‘water, which device’ shal have

bouyant qualities and be-
‘of effectively contathing “dil

within it perimeter when the

water currents and / or winds are

four (4) knots or below.
~

2. Discharge includes, but is not

limited to any spilling, ubloading,
leaking, _pumping, pouring,
emitting, emptying, or dumping,
except discharge for any duly
authorized-municipal purpose or

any customarily requi private

accessory use, such as resur-

facing of roads and driveways.
3; -Division shall mean the

Division of

Control of the Department of

Publi¢ Works of the Town of

Oyster Bay.
4.Larid shall mean_all soil and

water of any kind or in any form

and shall include all ap-

‘purtenance whether natural or

man-
~5. Oit Shall mean oil of any kind

or in any form, including, but not
limited. to, pétroleum, gasoline,

fuel oil, sludge, oi] refuse,
vegetable oil, and oil-mixed with

wastes other than dredged spoil.
. 6._Qit Perminal Facilit shall

meafrany
thereo which is used for the

réceipt-of- oil: by vegsel, pipe line,
hicle

purpose of t ,ordinan
Terminal Facility shall include

all areas and all facilities used in, *

for, or in connection: with, or

incidental or accessory to such

receipt, storage, « blending,
transférring or! Aistribiting of

oil; such Oil Terminal Facility
shall.also include any industrial

or commercial activity having
above ground all storage tanks

with a total capacity of 3,000

gallons-or more and wherein the

storage, handling or use of oil is

incidental to, but not the prin-
~

cipal business of such industrial

or commercial activity
7. On-Scene-Coordinator_ af

United States Coast Guard shall

mean suc person, cer, or

official designated by the United

States Coast Guard for the

Environmental *
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purpose of undertaking the

containment, or removal of any

and all oil dischrage which may

occur in° waterways under the

jurisdiction of the Coast Guard

including but not limited to

wetlands and beaches and the
-

restoration thereof.
_

8. Qwner_or Opérator shall

mean:

a. In the case of a‘ vessel, any

rson owning, operating. or

chartering by demise such

vessel, or the Master of such a

vessel,
b. In the case of an onshore

facility, any person owning,
operating or managing such

onshore facility, whether directly
or by lease, contract or any other

form of agreement,
c. In the case of an oil truck or

trailer, any person owning,
operating or driving such a

vehicle.

9. person shall mean any in-

dividual, firm, partnership,
association, corporation, com-

pany or organization of any kind.

10._Person_ Responsibl shall

mean the owner or operator or

person in control of the source of

an oil discharge or spill.
11,Remove or Removal refers

to the elimination of oil from the

land or the taking of such other

actions as may be necessary to

minimize or mitigate damage to

the public health or welfare,

including, but not limited to

damage to fish, shellfish,
wildlife, public and private
property, shorelines and

beaches.

12. Shoreline shall mean that

area situated between 2,000 feet

inland from mean high water

mark and 1,500 feet offshore from

mean high water mark.

13. Town shall mean the

unineorporated area of the Town

of Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
,

New York and all waters under

its jurisdiction.
14 Yesse! shall mean ever

“description of watercraft,
pipeline, or other artificial

contrivance used, or capable of

being used, as a means of tran-

sportation of oi] on or under land

or water;
.

Sec 8-82 Discharge of oil
Tbited

The discharge of oil on to any

public or private land or water

within the Town in harmful

quantities is prohibited. Any
discharge in excess of 1 gallon of

il is to be harmful; any

discharge onto water which
creates a visible sheen is deemed

to be. -harmful. The. intentional
discharge of oit an to any public

or private land or water within

the Town in any quantity is

prohibited . -
‘

The provisions of this section

shall not apply te:
a. an act of

a

tens

b. an act of ernment either

,
Federal, State-or local, ar

by th violence of nature without

the interference O BY, -buman
& agency. ei aeis ty

s

Sec, 6-83 Qil drilling prohibit -

rty or any portion Oil drilling. in the: -shoreline
*-ayea and in all waters and land ‘

underwater within-. the

; jurie@iep of the Town of Oyster =

, permit or ‘permissio

undéft body, it shall be

rilbwiulfé any to con

stro apersl maintain an Oil

Terminal * Facility within the

uni led.area of the Town

of Oyster Bay without ‘firsl ob-

taining a..permit therefor from

the Director of the Division of

Environmental Control of the

Department of Public Works.

Sec. 8-85 Oil Termina Facility
Permit; applicatio

and—

Permits are to be issued by the

Director of the Division, ap

plication for such a permit shall

be made in writing to the Division

upon forms to be furnished by
said Division and shall be sworn

to and shall state the name and

address of the applicant, the

address and location of such Oil

Terminal Facility for which the

law, ordinance, or

,

INSTALLMENT. .Nassau

County Executive Ralph G. Caso

congratulates Mrs. Adele Cherry
of Plainview, after installing her

LEGAL NOTICE

as president of the Asseciation to

Aid Emotionally Disturbed

Children. Mrs. Charlotte Hall of

Wantagh, newly-installed vice

LEGAL NOTICE

president beams approvingly
(center). Installation ceremony

was held at the Dever House,

Westbury.

LEGAL NOTICE

permit is requested, the quantity
and type of oil to be stored at such

Gil Terminal Facility and the

total capacity of the storage
tanks; the applicant shall submit

with the application a plot plan
showing the location. thereon of

-

all_the
facilities
dinance, a scale diagram

showing the manner in which oil

retention booms shall be

deployed; be! the issuance of

a permit ,
the ap

plicant shall file with the Division
i compliance

informatio as the Divison may

require.
Sec. 8-86 A to Town Board

Any person
wha application

for a permit or
1 thereof

has been denied, revoked or

shall have the right to

appeal to the Town Board for a

review of the determination

which denied the application for a

permit or a renewal thereof or

which revoked or suspended such

permit or renewal thereof.

- Sec. €87 Form of appeal, af-
fidavit

Can act of Ged, which&#39;rsta
4 Such appeal shall be in

an unforeseeable. act occasioned. :

form of an affidavit and shall
state the grounds upon which the

appellant claims the deter:

Minatiop to be erroneous.

Sec 8-88 Period in-which to a

Such appeal shall be file with

the Town Board by the Appellant
within twenty (20) days after

notice nf the determination has
been -mailed or. personally.

i

to the
i

Sec. 289 Appeal bearing and

‘police
The Town Board shall hold a

hearing upon such appeal on a

date and at a place and time

designated by the Town and shall

give notice thereaf to the ap-

pellant.
Sec. 899 Terms of permil, ren

wal, expiration, revocation and

fees.
.

7

A permit issued under this

ordinance shall be valid for a-

period of ten (10) years from the
date of issuance and may be:
renewed for additional periods of

ten (10) years, renewal ap

plications are to be made in the

Same manner and upon the same

requirements as an application
for an origi it. Permits

shall remain in full force and

effect unless otherwise revoked

or suspended for non-compliance
with or violation of any of the

provisions of this ordinance or

until expiration. The fee for the

issuance of a permit and renewal

hereunder shall be $300. which

sum shall be credited to the

Environmental Fund account.

Sec:
# Inspe of Oil Ter-

minal Faeility, nsion of

improvements and - &l een
arse

ae cei

reinstateme!
‘By this “or- ai o &quot;Ter Fcilities shall

be inspected by the Division on an

annual basis or‘as often as the

Divisi deems y to

insure ¢ompliance with the

provisions of this ordinance. In

the event of the discovery of any

violation, a second inspection
shall be made in not less than

thirty (30) days in order to

determine compliance with the

provisions of this ordinance.

Upon such a second inspection,
any violation of the same

provisio of this ordi shall

result in immediate suspension of

except that the

Division may determine that a

satisfactory plan for compliance
has been established, in which

case the Division may grant such

extension as il deems necessary

to enable completion of such

plan. Upon submission of

satisfactory evidence of due

compliance with the provisions of

this-ordinance, the Pivision shall

reinstate a suspende permit.
Sec. 882 Adoption of rules and
regulations, notice

:

The Town Board may, upon the

recommendation of the Division,
and after a duly advertised public
hearing thereon, adopt such rules

and regulationsas it may deter-

mine necessary for the ad-
ini jo and of

this ordinance, for the issuance

of permits, ,
and the

the regulation of all visual site

characteristics, including, but

not limited to screening, plan-
tings, signs, construction

materials, lighting and color of

tanks. Such rules and

regulations, after adoption
thereof by the Town Board, shall

be made public by once

publishing same in a newspaper

designated by the Town Board

having general circulation in the

Town, and by posting a printed
copy on the signboard

maintained by the Town Clerk

rsuant to subdivision 6 of

Section 30 of the Town Law and

by sending copies via certified

mail to all permit holders of

record; affidavits of such

publication and posting shall be

filed with the Town Clerk. Such

rules and regulations shall take

effect ten (10) days after

publication and posting.
Sec. $93 Fences

Notwithstanding any provision
of any other statute, local law, or

ordinance, a chain-link fence

eight feet high, or other suitable

barrier, or a combination thereof

totaling eight feet in height shall

be erected and continually
maintained as a security

e, along the upland
perimeter of every Oil Terminal

Facility and parking lol used

regularly by oil trucks and

trailers except those parking lots

used exclusively for the storage
of empty oi] tank trucks and

trailers, each not containing oil

or oil products contained in the

engine of such vehicles, or for

parking of passenger vehicles of

Sec. 8.54 Dikes
All oil storage areas, oil ter-

minal facilities, terminal storage
areas or other like facilities used

for oil storage shall be securely
enclosed by retaining dikes of a

height sufficient to contain 110

percent of the oil capacity of the

largest storage tank contained

within the dike. The materials

used for the construction of the

dikes shall be in accordance with

specifications contained in any

mules and regulations established

by the National Fire Protection

Association.

Sec. Parking lots and drains

ba ing, rly
for storage of oil truck and

trailers shall be pave and

graded with run-off to storm

drains which shall contain an oil-

water separator device of suf-

ficient capacity to accommodate
the particular lot size, to be in-

stalled and maintained by the

operator of the Oil Terminal

Facility separate from the

municipal storm

=

drainage
except that the water

discharge of the oil-water

may be introduced into

the municipal storm drainage
system or into any waterway,
after the oil is removed, which

system shall be approved by the

Division, the Division may

permit the construction of an oil

drainage pit of a type and design
and under conditions acceptable
to the Division in lieu of an oil

water separator, such a drainage
pit to be maintained and cleaned

regularly by the operator
Sec. 8-96 Oil removal equipment,

Ever Oil Terminal Facility

(Continued on Page 10)
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Two Stor Fire Wareho
Fir Kee Vamp Bu

Hicksville Volunteer Firemen

responded to 30 alarms during
the period of Feb 6 thru Feb 20 8

malicious false alarms were

turned in. along with 9 rescue

calls and 13 fires
A smokey fire in a warehouse

at 244 Old Country Road on Feb
10th was brought under control

by 60 Hicksville firemen. The
fire, in a refrigeration
warehouse, was reported at 7:45

PM

A

fire sprinkler went off and

kept the fire confined to one small

area’ The building. which is

located in’ the rear of the

Newbridge Road Shopping
Center where no fire hydrants

are installed caused firemen to

spill out several thousand feet of
hose in trigid weather. Minor

damage was reported
On Feb. 14th at 10:57 PM a

general alarm fire swept through
the Midway Delicatessen at 399

Jerusalem Ave As fire units

arrived flames were shooting out

the back of the store. As firemen

were entering the building the
floor collapsed into the basement,

and one fireman fell through the

floor, but other firemen held on to

the hose line and pulled him to

safety by his feet. The blaze

gutted the store and injured three
firemen. firemen were on the

scene for over 4‘ hours in bone-

chilling wind and rain. 75 vamps,

BY CAPT. OWEN MAGEE

1 preces of apparatus under
Chief Louis Mertz responded

Hicksville vamps were called
In to st Plainview vaimps
battle a spectacular blaze in a

dry cleaning store on Old Country
Rd_ in Plainview. The fire in the

Pamper Dry Cleaners gutted the

building The alarm was on Feb

Sth and Hicksville firemen

responded at 8:55 PM.
On Feb. 16th a general alarm

fire caused heavy damag to the
Ada Trent Clothing Store in the
Mall Area of the spralling Mid
Island Shopping Plaza This fire
could have been disastrous ha it
not been for the new sprinkler
system. Firemen were hampered

by heavy smoke. The fire ap-
parently started under a

_

plat-
form in the rear of the store and

Bained considerable headway
before it set off an automatic

sprinkler. The basement of

Newberrys Dept. Store was

flooded by water from the

sprinkler system. The Adam
Trent Store is directly over a

portion of Newberrys basement
sales area. No injuries were

reported.
**Vamps Mourn Loss

of Two Firemen”
Ex-Chief and Ex-

Commissioner-Life Member

George Engel died Suddenly on

Feb. 12, 1973. Ex-Chief Engel
served Hicksville as chief 1943-

1944. Ex-Chief Engel died of a

heart attack béfore firemen
arrived on the scene

Over 50 Hicksville vamps at

tended funeral services for 45 yr
old Edward Kullman, a 10 yr

veteran of the N. Bellmore Fire

Dept. who was killed in the line of

duty ata house fire on Feb. 16 An
estimated 5,000 firefighters from

all over Nassau and Suffolk at
tended the services

“Fireman Carl Eiseman

Celebrates 50 year Membership
in Fire Service”

Ex-Capt. Carl Eiseman of
Protection H and L. Co. No. was

the guest of honor at a dinner at

Fire Headquarters on Feb. 17,
1973. Carl, whose brother Joseph
of Co. No. 2 just completed 5 yrs

service in 1972, joined the
hicksville Fire Dept. in 1923, and

is still an active member today
The officers and men of the

Hicksville Fire Dept
congratulate Ex-Capt. Eiseman

and thank him for his dedicated
service to the community.

More details on this story will

appear in a future issue of the
Herald.

‘Total Alarms
for January 1973&q

Total Alarms - 72
General or Sounded Alarms - 38
Silent Alarms - 23

Ambulance Calls - 11

Malicious False Alarms - 12

Accident Reports
Keb 14: a.m.

-

Fatality -

flarold Wah 7% South Oyster
Bay Udo. Hicksville. Date of

Birth, B 6 IZ He was

pronounced dead by Dr. Charles

Hollazman of Plamview

Feb 1 - 3:10 pam.

-

Fatality -

Charles T. Gebrk, #5 Notre Dame

Ave. Hicksville) Date of birth

$14 1897. Pronounced dead at

4-26 pam by Dr W. Goldschmidt

of Bethpage
eb 12-48005- Fatality

-

George
bengel, 137 Olno St. Hicksville
Date of birth & 1607. He suf

fered a heart attack at 77 N

Broadway und was taken lo

Syosset Hospital in a ticksville

Fire Dept. ambulance, He was

pronounced dead al 8:35 a.m. by
Dr. Vake of the staff

Feb 19 il aan

-

Fatality
Dora Kaplan, 22 Wilben La,

|

Plamvicw Date of birth,
1 x4, She suffered a heart

ullack ut 538 Old Country Kd.,
Plamview and was taken to

Central General Hospital where

she was pronounced dead al 12:45

Becomes Editor

David Kosman, son of Mr

Mrs

and
Ben Rosman of Haverford

Koad, HICKSVILLE, who is in

his Jumor Year at the Parks
Institute ol Acronautical

Technology, SC Louts Universily,
Uline, is now editor of The

Campus News

Jaz Concert
(Continued from Page 8)

trophy last year at the North East

Jazz Ensemble Festival spon-
sored by the Berklee College of

Music, in Mass., and the National

Association of Music Educators

An unusual aspect of the Jazz

Concert is that the Foundation

will play music written or

arranged by students especially
for jazz bands

An admission charge of $2.00 1s

being made to help finance the

Jazz Foundations participation in

this year&# Berklee College of

Music Jazz Festival

wa. on Keb. 20 by Dr. Tabora of

the stall

eb. 18

-

4:35 pun. - Automobile

accident on Fulton Ave. at

Muc SU, Hicksville, involving
a driven by Kenneth B

Sunonson of Glen Cove, and an

orange and while cab driven by
Ralph C. Cerulli of Seaford. The

car was going west on Fulton
Ave. and the cab was going south

on Mueller S at the time of

collison. Injured and taken lo

Syosset Hospital were: Kenneth

P Sunenuson, be

Ralph C Cerulli,

und

pain,
head. Selma Hursch, 47 Sherman

Ave., Plainview, suffered con-

fusions of the lower left leg,
Carole Cerrone, 27 Edi Ave.,
Piaimview, suffered pain in the

caim 2 |
DEODORANT

10 o2. spray

perspirant

°1.09

ALBERTO
VO 5_

SPRAY
wor $129

REGULAR
HARD-TO-HOLD

SPRAY FOR GRAY

SUPER HARD-TO-HOLD
UNSCENTED

PASTEL SHOPS

353 UNDERHILL BLVD.

SYOSSET

right knee. Both were passengers
mothe cab and beth refused

medical attention

feb. 19 - 5:48 Fatality
Stephen Backa, 158 Haverford

Kd. Hicksville. Date of birth

10°17) OS Lie suffered a possible

ee
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Scuba and Skindivin Progra At Librar
Summer can&#3 come too soon

for the underwater explorer. The
Phonview Old) Beghpage Public

Library is anti ing the return

of good weather with a program
on Scuba and Skindiving piven

by Jim Moran, the operator of the

Nuri Snure Guldoor Kecreation
Center Thursday, March

8

at 8:00
P.M. The program, aimed at both
teep and adult novices and ex-

perts will cover the training and
equipment ‘needed for this fast

Browing sport.

Children’s

ROMILA

Cou
Syru

Relieve

Coug

of Cold

and Conjesti

74ac

Childr

R ila

SUPERBU STORE

heart allack and was taken to WHIGSL oe Ph
Central General Hospital where

We ‘the tohe was pronounced dead al 6:06 THE SUPERBUY reserve Tight
pam. by Dr. H Malasky of the EMBLEM limit quantities

stall.

xf

4oz 53°

80r. 83°
12 02.

$1.07

HO

@

(ZONE JOHNS
FLDENTAL

FLOSS

Unwaxed

20 Yds.

27°

7. SINUTAB
12 TABLETS

638
30 TABLETS

$1.39

we
Bod AlrF—

DEODORANT |
The One Product

for

The Whole Body

soz ONLYS], 49

Extra Dry
Skin Formula

14 Oz.

*1.19

JER | _ST
75
PADS

ONLY

88&l

SUPERBUY

STORES

.

For your nearest store CALL 364—1212. We Reserve the right
to limit quantities. And All Stores Serviced By ALLOU DIST.



%

.

STRONG

MEDICINE

FO BIG

COUGH

EXTRA-

STRENGTH

FORMULA

HAS MORE TO

SUPPRESS

COUGHS

THAN ANY

LEADING

BRAND.

‘ACTS FAST

AND LASTS

uP To

8 HOURS!

A COMPLETE

NON NARCOTIC

FORMULA FOR

BIG RELIEF!

Reg. $1.59

NOW

0

REPRESENTATIVES of the Student Council at Nassau Com-

munity College pose with bags of letters requesting’‘more autonomy
for the college which were presented to the Board of Super
Monday. From left: Marge Kerr, of Plainview, Secretary: Mike
Keller, of Hicksville, Academic Senator; Naney Gabriel, of North

Bellmore, Vice President; and Bruce McGinnis, of Valley Stream,
President.

-—— FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH —

OF HICKSVILLE
INVITES YOU..........

Sunday
9:45 AM Bible School Hour

11/00 AM Morning Worship
5:30 PM Youth Groups
7:00 PM Evening Gospel Service

Wednesday
7:30 PM Midweek Service

LISZT STREET & POLLOK PLACE
Just off Woodbury Rd. Near

So. Oyster Bay Rd.
Rev. Alan D. Swaim, Pastor

Dial-A-Message: 433 - 6729

ors on

938 - 7134

AVAILABLE AT ALL JANC
STORES.

_

WD ]
gene a

a)
Serviced by Janco Distributors

C.a!! R35 -586—8800 for nearest store!

a

as
=e

ots tere sc
LARG

=

& now 59

SUPE 53 now 89

fq

6 oz.

Reg.
$1.15

79

.
NOW

Reg.
$1.50

Available at all tanco Stores Jamron
7108 Metro Ave.
Middle Village, NY

Discount Beauty Supply
20 35th St.

Copiague, NY

S&am Pharmacy
68-50 Main St

JANCO STORES
516-586-8800

Flushing, NY

SERVICED SY JANCO, Perry Drug
DISTRIBUTORS 504 5th Ave

Cail 586 — 8800 For Brooklyn, NY

Nearest Stora
The Medicine Shoppe
824 Fart Salonga Rd

Northport, NY

Thriftee Stores
Beckers Super Values 6910 Sth Avenue

6033 Myrtle Avenue Brooklyn, NY

Ridgewood, Queens

Phitmar Pharmacy
Old Country Road

Plainview, NY

Big “D” Store

138 Hillside Ave.

Williston Park, NY

H Cha Statianers
50 Deer Shore Sq.
Deer Park, NY

Calendar Of
Events

Sunday, Feb. 25

A.A. Open meeting, §p.m., United Methodist Church, Old Country
Rd., Hicksville

Monday, Feb. 26

Willham M Gouse Post 3211, V.F.W., 8:30 p.m., Post Rooms, Grand
Ave., Hicksville

Wednesday, Feb. 28

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon, Millerdge Inn. Jericho

Hicksville Lions Club, 7:30 p.m., Maine Maid, Jericho

Thursday, March 1

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho
Hicksville Community Council,

Library. Jerusalem Ave,

815 pm. Hicksville Pubhe
Hicksville.

Catholic Daughters, Court Queen of Angels. No. 869, new cateteria,
St. Ignatius, Nicholai St., Hicksville

ay, March?

Ladies Auxilairy, Charles Wagner Post No 421, American Legion
8:30 pum., Legion Hall, Nicholai St., Hicksville

Amvets, Post No 44.9 p.m.. 66 W. Barclay St. Hicksville

Levittown Hall

Monday 26th

9.00 am Central

Nursery School

5:00 pm Hicksville Starstrut-
ters of Levittown - TWIRLING
PRACTICE

7:30 pm Nassau Chess Club

Levittown chapter
¥:00 pm Sons of Italy Womens

League

Nassau

‘Tuesday 27th

9:00 am Central Nassau Nurse-
ry School

8:00) pm
Study Group

8:00 pm Homemakers Council

8:00 pm Levittown North Island
Trees Republican Clu - Board of
Directors

Wednesday 2kth

9:00 am Central

Nursery School

12 Noon Levittown Seniors
7:00 pm The Company

Registered Nurses

Nassau

Thursday ist

9.00 0am Central Nassau

Nursery School

1o.00 am Den Mothers

Workshop
. uo) opm Central Nassau

Nursery School

-

Parents

k opm Central Nassau

Athlcuic Association of Levittown

‘riday 2nd

9:00 am Central Nassau Nursery
School

6:00 pm Cub Scout Pack 358

DINNER

8.00 pm Nassau Jumor Lodge
LOOFr

Saturday 3rd

9:00 am Jewish Cultural School
8:00 pm Jewish Cultural Schggl

- SQUARE DANCE

Sunday Ith

12 Noon Parkway Nursery
School - FAL

%.00 pm Levittown Folk

Dancers

Histor of Hicksville O Slides
A special treat for the

residents of Hicksville will
be made available to them

by the Hicksville Com-

munity Council at the
Council’s next meeting on

March 1,

A special collection of
slides combined to present

a ‘“‘History of Hicksville”
will be shown by Mr.

Gardiner Gregory,
President of the Board of
Trustees and Director of

The Gregory Museum.

These slides should be

interesting to young and
old. Fond memories for
those who lived through
the changes. Fascinating
local history for the

youngsters to see. Ex-

tremely interesting for
those residents who came

to Hicksville fairly

recently.
“T was fascinated with

the presentation the first
time I saw them, and I’m

looking forward to seeing
the slides again’’.

In addition to The

Gregory Museum slides,
our Program Chairman,
Mr. Elery Bean, has

scheduled speakers from
the Hicksville Fire

Department and_ the

Hicksville Post Office to

talk to the people of

Hicksville about their

respective department.
It should be an in-

teresting meeting. The
next Hicksville Com-

munity Council meeting
will be on March 1, 1973, at

8:15 pm at the Hicksville
Public Library. Everyone

is invited and welcome.

Jaz Concert At J.F.Kenne
Lew Soloff. the lead trumpet

player of Blood, Sweat and Tears

one. of the nations top rock

groups, will be a feature of the
Jazz Concert being given by the
John F. Kennedy High School
Jazz Foundation

Mr. Soloff, one of the original
members of Blood Sweat, and

Tears, will play some of the

current top hits such as ‘‘Sgin-
ning Wheel.” “Go Down Gam

«bling.”’ “God Bless the Child.”
“Smiling Faces,’ and other

popular numbers. The Jazz

Concert, directed by Dr. Kirby
Jolly, will be presented at the

high school (off Washington
Avenue, Plainview), Wednesday.
February 28, at 8:00 P.M

Also appearing at the Jazz
Concert is Clem DeRosa and his

College, All-Stars: the Suffolk

Community College Stage Band
directed by Leonard Goldberg

and the Meadow High
School Jazz Ensemble, led b Bill
Katz.

The JFK Jazz Foundation was

organized three years ago and
according to Dr. Jolly plays

music of today in all forms. The
Foundation won the second place

(Continued on Page 7)
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POBHS Varsity Swimming

-

Great Neck So

Plainview VFW Auxiliary No

Business Meeting-8 30 PM

Feb. 21

“The Light of Experience”Civilization

9:00 PM

Exchange Club of Plainview
12:15 PM

Plainview Calendar
Of Events

Samim (Courtesy of Plainview Library) ymm«n te

- Away -4:00 PM

5942

Mah Jong Restaurant

-

Syoss
e

tre

1221 Old Country Road -

- Public Library an

Plainview-Old Bethpage-Republican Club - Plainview Hall

-

8°30
PM :

Plainview-Old Bethpage Young Republicans - Plainview Hall - 8 30

PM

Rotary Club of Plainview

-

Andirons Restaurant - 12:15 PM
Senior Citizens Club of Old Bethpage

711 Old Bethpage RoadFellowship House

Music

-

00-4.00 PM

Teen-age Republicans Plainview Hall
US Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla

Arts, Crafts. Cards

- 7:00 PM

Public library - 8:00 PM
Feb. 22

Belly Dancing

-

Lecture

8:00 PM

Boy Scout Troop No 593

General Meeting

-

7:30 PM

Children’ ory Hour

Demonstration

Public Library
Greater Plainview Community Association -

Good Shepherd Lutheran School

Joyce Rd. School

Unitarian Universalist

Public Library - Serena

- Grades K-3 - 4:00-4°30 PM

Review of GPCA Activines and “What 1s your problem and can

GPCA be of help” 8:30 PM

Kiwanis Club of Plainview

-

Holiday Manor - 6:30 PM

Knights of Columbus - Jos -amb Council - 62 Smith St
Hicksville - Executive Service Program Comm. - 8:30PM

Knights of Pythias
General Meeting

Sweet Adelines

8:30 PM

Central Long

Commuter Lodge No. 833 - Plainview Hall

Island Chapter Plainview
Methodist Church

-

Barbershop Harmony - New Members Welcome -

8:30 PM

Feb. 23

Children’s Story Hour - Public Library
AM and 10 45-11°15 AM

Game Program - Public Library

-

Grades 3-6 - 3:30-5:00 PM
Feb. 24

Chess Clinic

-

Public Library
Prchal

PM

Pre-Schoolers - 10:00-10°30

Led by Wayne Rosenberg and Frank
Free Tickets available 2, 16 for children in grades 3-8 - 2:00

Nocturnal Adoration Society - Our Lady of Mercy Church - Monthly
Vigil - 10:00 PM 7:00 AM

Feb. 25

Mid-Island YM-WYHA Manetto Hill School - Grades 7-12 - Social
Clubs. Gym, Game Room, Raps, Trips - 7:00-9:30 PM

NASA Film - Public Library - **Moon Walk I& - 3:00 PM
Feb. 26

Jamaica Ave. School - BusinessCential School District No 4 -

Meeting - 8:30 PM

Long Island Fencing Club - Old Bethpage Grade School - Fencing
Instructions - New Members Welcome - 7:00 - 10:00 PM

Mid-Island YM-WYHA Manetto Hill School - Social Clubs. Gym,
Game Room, Raps, Trips

7:00-9:30 PM

Nassau Center for

Library

-

8°30 PM

Nassau Squadron 8

Cadets Welcome

Civil Air

Ages 13-18 7

Emotionally Disturbed Children

Patrol

15 PM
Joyce Rd. School -

National Council of Jewish Women - Public Library - 8:30 PM
Plainview Barbershop Chorus

Hall

-

New Members Welcome -

Plainview Fire Department
Country Rd 8°00 PM

Scandinavian Collectors Club

Senior Men&#3 Club -

10:00 AM-4 00 PM

Feb.2

Pohce Boys’ Clubhouse

“Our Sunday Best” - Plainview
8.30 PM

Co No. 3 - Headquarters, Old

Public Library - Stamps & Postal
History of Scandinavian Countnes 8:00 PM

77 Main Parkway

Mid-Island YM-YWHA - Manetto Hill School - Grades 7-12 - Social
Clubs, Gym, Game Room, Raps. Trip:

VFW Post No 5942

8:00 PM

Plainview

-

7:00-9:30 PM

1221 Old Country Road - Meeting

Feb. 28

Bargello Demonstration

Dorothy Buchholtz

-

10:00 AM

Civilization

9:00 PM

Exchange Club of Plainview

12:15 PM

Library Board of Trustees

PM

L.I Model A Ford Club - Public Library

Instruction

12 Noon & 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

“The Pursuit of Happiness”

Mah Jong Restaurant -

Pubhe Library -

Public Library with

Public Library - 8:00 -

Syosset -

Board Meeting - 8:00

9:00 PM

Plainview Hadassah - Plainview Jewish Center - Guest Speaker
8:30 PM

Plainview-Old Bethpage Republican Club -

Plainview Hall

-

8 30 PM

Rotary Club of Plainview

Fellowship House

Music 1°) 4-00 PM

Womens Division

- Andirons Restaurant - 12:15 PM

Semor Citizens Club of Old Bethpage
711 Old Bethpage Road

Unitarian Universalist

Arts, Crafts, Cards,

Volunteers To Spea At C.W Post

Representatives of both the

Peace Corps and Vista will speak
on ther experiences with these

OP BANI ZIONS

held at CONN

Mondas bebe 2t

Block borer Peace

Corps volunteer in betador. wall

a tecture to be

Post Center on

Jamies

share with Hae Gudience stories o

fis tine spentan South America

In addition to showing Sides. tie

wall speak on the opportunities
available on the Peace Corps

today

Hupo
Colombia

Espinal, who is) trom

will speak on his ex

periences axa Vista volunteer in

New Mexico. Espinal will alse

lath about the benetits of Peace

Corps and Vista service and

Ure

Phe lecture, which is tree and

open to the public, will be held in

the C.W. Post Chapel beginning
at p.m. It is sponsored by the
Post Resident Student Organ-
ization

Grades K-6, 4:00-5:30 PM - Grades 7-12.

Public

New

Thursday, Febru ary

Hearin
At its regular meeting on

Tuesday this~ week, the

Oyster Bay Town Board
set hearing dates on two

change of zone petitions
for property in Plainview.

A hearing date of March
13 was set for the petition
of Bruce Mellish and Keith

Mellish for a change of

zone from Residence D to

Business F District for

property on the southeast
corner of Plainview Road

and Washington’ Ave.

According to information
on file at the office of the
town clerk, the Messrs.
Mellish are under contract

to buy the parcel from
Central School District No.

4, and wish to construct a

store for the retail sale of
soda and beer.

A hearing date of March
27th was set for the public
hearing on the petition of
Charles Orlando and

s FEMININE

m
SYRINGE

a Petite, easy,

\

modern.oe

AVAILABLE ATer PARTICIPATING
STORES

4 for nearest location

call 516-294-0333
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APPRA

Elizabeth Orlando for a

change of zone from
Residence D to Busines F

for property on/ the
southeast corner of South

Oyster Bay Road ‘and

Cedar Street.

MONTA
AGENCY INC.

REALTORS

INSURERS

ERS

e Real Estate Insurance

© Commercial e Industrial e Residential

115 N. B&#39; Hicx&lt;sville, N.Y.

516 WE 8—3600

noxzema
SKIN CREAM

GREASELESS

MEDIOATED

So Good...

Noxzema.
MEDIcattS SHANE

11 OZ.
-* Reg. 1.29

NO 79 cy
AVAILABLE AT ALL JANCO

Super Chromiuni Injector

4&#

Reg.
=x NOW 69:

inje

|

2- Super Chroniun Blades

2 NOW °1°°

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL

G.D. PHARMACY

can 378-2350
Sor Nearest Location

SO
Serviced by Janco Distributors

[Caib 16-586—8800 for pearest stor

Serviced b Janco DistributorsCal 516-B800 for nearest store

79:

BEN-GAY |

ORIGIN OR GREASEL

1% oz. REG. °1.09

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL GD PHARMACY

le
Gall 378-2350

for nearest

location 4

n&

€



ee

.
and Manetto

*

facility; the minimum

&quot; 8-98 Availabi

DINER OWNERS WELCOME
PLAINVIEW DINER: John

Mvrikis, right, owner of the
Plainview Diner, Old ‘Country

Hill, Rds... is
into membership in

Nassau-Sulfolk Diner-

LEGAL NOTICE

welcomed
the

Kestaurant Owners Association

by (front left) association
counselor Harry Rosenbe

President. John Souroum

ap °°20°&q Diner, Eiman

Be Maliangas,
‘esident, of the Embassy Diner,

LEGAL NOTICE

‘Bethpage. The axsociatio
chartered in 1939, is directed at

i

progress

=

and

LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 6)
located within a shoreline shall

possess and maintain on site a

floating oil retention boom or

similar containment equipment
of a length capable of retaining
discharges from any oil storage
tank, pipeline, hose, truck,
traile tanker, or tanke barg
situate at or callin at such

length
floatin oil retention boom shall

b 1,000 feet. Every Oil Terminal
shall also possess a waterna eapable of effectively

deployin the oil retention boom.
Each pier at which tanker or

tanker barges moor for purposes
of transferring oil to an on-shore
oil terminal facility shall have

immediate access to a

mechanical skimming device
capable of collecting oil from a

boom-enclosed area. The
mechanical skimming device

shall be located within ten (10)
miles traveling distance of such
Oil Terminal Facility. In the
event of a discharg of oil into a

waterway, floating oil retention
booms shall be immediately

deployed so as to contain the
di and thereafter the

mechanical skimming device
shall be utilized to remove such

ischarge.
8: bsorbents, ~a

Absorbents, including any
material ized as capablerecogn

of effectively absorbing oil from

;
water and also capabl of being
collected or skimined pf water,
shall be: kept;-im=quaftities
satisfactory to the Division at all

oil terminal facilities within the
‘Town of Oyster Bay

ty of _i

his repr
ive

to the Divisi
and if the discharge takes place
into a harbor or waterway, or into

waters flowing into a harbor or

waterway, or into any conduit

emptying into a harbor or

waterway, such person shall also

notify the United States Coast

Guard pursuant to Federal-
regulations. The report shall
include:

1. Time of discharge
2. Location of discharge.
3. Type and amount of oil.
4. Assistance required
5. Name and telephone

number of person making
report.

6. Other pertinent in-
formation.

Sec. 8-100 Written
“After removal of such

discharge has been completed,
the person resp

discharg of oil in viol of this
ordinance shall immediately

report the discharge to the
Division; and if the discharge
takes place into a harbor or

waterway, or into any waters

flowing into a harbor or water-

way, such person shall im-

Mediately ; inform the United
States C@as Guard. Faihire to

report a discharg as specified in
this section consitutes a violation
of this ordinance.

Sec.8-103

Removal

andclean-upof

discharge

of

A person responsible for the

discharge of oil as prohibited
herein shall also immediately
undertake to contain and remove

such discharges and shall clean
and restore any areas affected by
the discharged oil under the

c
supervision and to the

ble shall isfacti the On-S
prepare a complete written

report of the occurrence and
submit such a report to the
Division within ten (10) days. If
circumstances make a complete

report impossible, a partial
report. shall .be submitted. This

report shall include, but not be
limited to, the following in-

formation:
1. Date, time and place of

discharge.
2. Name of licensee, name

3. Amount an type of oil

discharged
4. Complete description of

circumsta causing
hare:‘complGescripti of
tainme: nd ‘removal

operations.
6. Proce methods and

formatio
.

Upon request of the Division

any oil terminal operator shall
provide the following information

;on any transfer of bulk oil
‘delivered by vessel to the ter-
minal operator, with the

following i -~ -

1. Terminal name and
location of anchorage if off-

shore transfer

2. Approximate amount of oil
to be transferred.
3. Product type
4. Vessel name.

5. Expected time and date of
ve I i

_
vessel arrival.

Sec. 8-99 Initiai tel repost
A telephone report of any

discharg of oil in violation of this
ordinance shall be immediately

made by the responsible party or

a

“instituted to

preve a simil occurrence

from re-occurring.
Sec. 8-101 Mysterious or

unidentified Tac le
~

Any person sighi an oil

discharge in or on the lands of the

Tomwo,may report such discharge
to the Division giving such in-

formation as might be available.
The Division shall immediately

investigate the reported
discharge and in the event that
the discharge is confirmed by the

Division, notice shall be given to

the person responsible for the

discharge, thereafter the person
responsible must act according to

the applicable provisions of this
ordinance

Sec. 8-10 Reporting a discharge
of oil

Any person responsible for a

Coordinator of the United States
Coast Guard, and the Division.

Rec.$-10 Re

Repo
an

and Removal of
not an admission of

lia biliIn t event of a discharge,
action taken by any person to

report, contain or remove such

discharge shall not be construed
as an admission of liability for

such discharge.
05 Removal of oil - costs

reimb
The part responsible for an oil

discharge shall liable for costs
incurred by the Town of Oyster

Bay, or any other party for taking
necessary steps to collect, con-

tain and remove discharged oil
and to restore damaged property
to its original state. In any civil
suit prusuant to this section, it
shall be necessary for the Town

to prove the source of the oil

discharge and that the defendant
is theperson responsible for the
oil discharge and it shall not be

necessary for the Town to plead
or prove negligence, reckless or

wilful misconduct, or intent.
Sec. 8-106 Civil remedies _unaf-

fected
Any civil remedies heretofore

existing under statutory or

common law are unaffected by
this ordinance.

Sec 8-107 Enforcement
Authority to enforce the

provisions of this ordinance shall
be vested in the Nassau County
Police Department and other

persons who may be designated
by the Town Board, or by the

Division of Environmental
Control

Sec.

8-108 Pe
Failure to comply with any of

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

the provisons of this ordinance

shall constitute a misdemeanor,
punishable by fine up to $1,000.00,
or imprisonment not exceeding 15

days, or both such fine and im-

prisonment for each violation

Sec, 8-109 Action or proceeding to

compel compliance
In addition to the above

provided penalties and punish-
ment, the Town Board of the

Town may also maintain an

action or proceeding in the name

of the Town in a court of com

petent jurisdiction to compel
compliance with or to restrain by
injunction the violation of this

ordinance

Sec_ 8-110 separa u:

If any clause. sentence.

Paragraph, section or part of this

local law shall be adjudged by
any court of competent
jurisdiction to be invalid, such

judgment shall not affect, impair
or invalidate the remainder

thereof, but shall be confined in

its operation to the clause, sen-

tence, paragraph, section or part
thereof directly involved in the

controversy in which such

judgment shall have been ren-

dered

Sec. 8-1 Conflicting laws
This ordinance shall be Con-

strued to be ancitary and sup-
plemental to any laws now in

force tending to effect the pur-
posed set further in this or-

dinance.
Sec. 8-112 Effective immediately,

one year to conform
.

This ordinance shall take effect

immediately except that any oil
terminal facility which has been

lawfully operating as such on the
effective date of this ordinance,

although non-conforming with
the provisions of this ordinance

may continue to so operate until
the expiration of one (1) year
from the said effective date of
ordinance at which time such oil
terminal facility shall conform

and comply with all of the

provisions of this ordinance. The

operator of any such prior
existing non-conforming oil
terminal facility may appeal, in

writing to the Town Board, for an

extension of no more than one (1)
additional year in which to

conform, and said operator, in
this appeal, must also submit

evidence of an effective plan to

bring the subject facility into

conformity within the duration of

.
theextension requested.
All persons interested shall

have an opportunity to be heard

upon the said proposed amend-
ments at the time and place
aforesaid.

The existing ordinance is on file
in the office of the Town Clerk
and may be examined during
regular business hours by any or

all interested
BY ORDE OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

John W. Burke

Supervisor
AnnR. Ocker,

Town Clerk
Dated: February 20, 1973

Oyster Bay, New York
(D-1524-1T 2‘ 22)Mid

LEGAL NOTICE

DEPARTMENT OF

GENERAL SERVICES

DIVISION GH

PURCHASE AND SUPPLY

NOTIC. o

BIDE at

Please take notice that

SEALED BID PROPOSALS must

be received and stumped at the

DIVISIO OF PURCHASE AND

SUL artment of

G os. Town of Oyster
Bay located at Town Hall

Audrey Ave., Oyster iBuay, New

York not later than tl:00 A.M

prevailing Gime on March 5, 1973

following which tine, they will be

publicly opened and read and the

contract awarded as

thercaller as practical for

soon

PURCHASE OF HOMELITIS
GAS OPERATED CHALN
SAWS AS SPECIFIED IN
BID PROPOSAL :2

“OR GENERAL

PURCHASHE OF ONE NEW

THOUGH MODbL. af oe

FOUR WHR IL DARING

PAY LOADER. OFPERKING

INCPRAD ONE: Tod CASE

LAAT eA NOT AS

SPECTRE TED IN Bib)

PROPOSAL. bot ns

Ih accordance with detarted

and proposal
sheets Whivh may be oblared at

the DINEISION Ob TURCTIASE

AND SUPPEY. DEPARTMENT

SERV E lS

specriications

Fown Hall Oyster bax. NY on

and after: February tb ies

duning regular business hours

Phach BED PROPOSAL tiust be

deconpparied by BED SECURELY

CCERCPER TED CHECK Ob i1D

BOND tan amount equal to not

less Than dive tata per cent of the

total Ginount bid. payable to the

Fowur ol Oyster Bay as assurance

that the bid asia good faith Phe

security of all except the thre

lowest bidders wall be returned as

soon as the bids have been opened
and checked) Upon approval ol

the Purchase Order by the

Comptroller or within a hours

thereatter, the remaming un

successiul bidder checks will be

returned ‘The check of the suc

cesstul bidder will be retamed
until either a Performance Bond

(when called lorin the Proposal)
or delivery and acceptance of the

material has been acknowledged
as evidenced by approval of a

clan for) payment in’ full by
Department Head

.

ch check must be identitied
by bid tem number whenever

more than one check ts lurnished

b bndder

‘ N
the right to reject any or all bi
in whole or in part, lo waive any

Intormatity iany or all bids and
lo accept the bid or part thereot

Most favorable to

wit alter all bids have been
examined and checked. No bid

a be witha, Vfor a period af
45 days after i publicly
opened and read. RETURN TWO
(2) PROPOSALS, ORIGINAL
AND ONE (1) duplicate

Bidders may bid on any ar

the above proposals, or such
or parts thereal as they can

.
it accordance with the

and Bxeneral
specications

BY OKDER OF THLE

TOWN BOARD
TOWN OF OYSTELCBAY

HICK P IPRPOLITO
Y COMMISSIONER

DIVISION OF
PURCHASE &a SUPPLY

OYSTER

15, 1973

BAY. NY

LEGAL NOTICE

Sa

NOTICH OF © PUBLIC
HEARING by the BOA OF
APPEALS Pursuant) to the
provisions of Act. Div. 3

-

See. 67
of the Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE ts hereby given that the
Board of Appeals will hold a

Vubhe Hearing im the ‘Town
Board tearing Koom, on

Thursday evening, March t, 1973
od pam lo cousider the

followimp cases:

VLAINVIEW.
Zb-4b JULIAN KIRCHICK

Variance to erect an addition
with less than the required

front setbackaverage
N cor

Lester PL,
Old Country Rd. and

OYSTER BAY. NIEW YOKK
FEBRUARY 19 1975

BY ORDER OF CTI
BOARD OF APPEALS

Fown ol Oyster May
Kaymond H Schoeptin

Chairman
Robert Swenson

Seerctary
(Dy tsz6 0b 2 2200eb,
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Man-Sized Coughs
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cough suppressing medicine than any
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARDOF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section 2-30. of the

Building

=

Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of tye Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavillon, Town Hall

Plaza. Main Street. Hempstead.
New York on February 28, 1973 at

9:30 A.M., 10:Q0 A.M. & 2:00PM
~

ta consider the following ap

plications and appeals
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 9:30 A.M.

LEVITTOWN Sturon

Management Co... maintain

ground sign, S.s Hempstead
Tpke. 422.38 ft. W, o Center La.

- SEAFORD Supermarkets
General Cogp., maintain ground

sign, Ny s Merrick Rd. 145.50 ft

E; o Washington Ave.

UNIONDALE Peter & Alice

Dmuchowsky, maintain two

_
family dwelling, 486 Hawthorne

Ave.

UNIONDALE Peter & Alice

Dmuchowsky, maintain addition

to two family dwelling, 486

& Hawthorne Ave.

OCEANSIDE Frank

Sciremammano, maintain two

family dwelling, 72 Alle St

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

_B CALLED

AT

10: 07M
i BELLEROS Mary E

iven, waive off-street parking
(exisling stores & convert store

to bar & grill), S. W cor. Jericho

Tpke. & 245th St

BELLMORE Terra Homes,
Inc., variances, front width &

subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling tached garage, S/’s

aoe Ave. 150 ft. W/o Briggs

RELL - Emil E. & Edna

Bruckner; variances, front yard
average setback, encroachment,

lot area, front width & sub-

division of lot, maintain dwelling,
detached garage, S.’s Beltagh

Ave. 198.05 ft. W. o Briggs St.

NR. VALLEY STREAM -

Leyland & Filippi, Inc.,

variances, [front yard, en-

croachments, lot area,  sub-

division of lot, construct 1-family
dwelling, 2-car garage, S, E cor.

Wright St. & Franklin Ave.

NR. VALLEY STREAM -

Leyland & Filippi, inc.,

variances, lot area, front width,
subdivision of lot, construct 1-

family dwelling, E.‘s_ _Slabe
Ave. 22.38 [t. S o Franklin Ave.

INWOOD Paul Casey, front

yard variance, construct

detached 2-car garage forward of

dwelling, N s Bayview Ave.
~

276.40 {t. Wo Doughty Blvd.

BALDWIN - South Shore YM-

YWHA, Inc., construct building
to be used for YM-Y WHA facility,

W/s Grand Ave. 206.95 ft. N/o

Auantic Ave. |

OCEANSIDE - Vernon John &

Eileen F. Pruden, variances, lot

area, front width, subdivision of

‘lot, maintain dwelling, I-car

“detached, relocated garage, N/s
- Forest St. 585.41 fl. Eo Perry

Ave.

OCEANSIDE -

..

Vernon John &

Eileen F. Pruden, variances, lot

aréa, front width of lot from & on

street line to front setback line,
subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, on unimproved
street pursuant to Sec. 280-A of

Town Law, N. s Forest St. 635.57

ft. E, o Perry Ave.

OCEANSIDE - Joseph Schlussel,
rear yard variance, construct

warehouse, E / s Notre Dame Dr.

48 ft. S,,o0 West Waukena Ave.

OCEANSIDE

.-

Carroll & Smith,

‘Inc., variances, sidg yard, en-

croachments, lot area, front

width, lol area occupied, sub-

division of lot, maintain

Lincoln Ave

NK BETHPAGE Ernest

George Klingbeil, variances, lot

area. front width side yard.
encroachment, construct

dwelling, Ns Brenner Ave. 180

- ft. W/o South Peach St

THE FULLOWING CASES WILL

BE CALLED AT 2:00 PM

MERRICK

-

Riadel Realty Corp..
extension of business use thru-oul

entire plot, used car lot, S E cor.
5

se Highway & Central Blvd

RICK Ruiadel Realty Corp..
use premises for sale of used

cars, S/ £ cor. Sunrise Highway
& Central Blvd.

MERRICK Riadel Realty Corp.,
front’ yard average setback

variances, construct bldg. (used

ear lot), S. E cor. Sunrise

Highway & Central Blvd.

MERRICK - Riadel Really Corp.,

permission to park in front set-

back areas, S, E cor. Sunrise

Highway & Central Blvd

4ELMONT - Amelia Kwiatkowski,

side yard variance, maintain

detached garage, S.E cor.

Circle Dr. W. & Catherine Ct.

EAST MEADOW - Ardco Const
Corp., variances, front yard
average setback, en-

croachments, side yard, en-

croachments, lot area, front

width from & on street line to

front setback line, subdivision of

lot, construct dwelling, ge,

S/s Falcon St. 300 ffh_E,o
Midvale Ave.

EAST MEADOW - Bernar J-

Marie T. Brennan, variance,

subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, 5,s Falcon St. 335 IL.

E, 0 Midvale Ave.

Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning

Appeals
Armand A. Granilo,

(D-1529-MID 2/22)

LEGAL NOTIC

SUPREME. COURT OF TH
STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY O NASS

J.R.
SPECIALISTS, INC.., et al

Defendan&#

Pursuant to final judgment of

foreclosure and sale, entered

February 2 1973, will sell at

Mineola, N.Y. on March 23, 197
at 9A. M. the following premises:

Being at Hicksville, Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, N

Y., known as Lot No. 32 on “Map
of Hicksville Gardens’’ al

Hicksville, N. Y. surveyed April
1912 by H. E. Hawxhurst, C. E.

and filed in the Nassau County
Clerk&#39; Office on July 25, 1912 as

Map No. 322, Case No. 2243, as

further described in said
j

ent
.

To be sold subject to the terms

e conditions of said judgment

o eee mortgage lien held by
illiamsburgh Savings BankB

a prion second mortgage lien,
if unpaid, held by George Bar-

bour.

HENRY L. SERRA REFERE
GROSSMAN, LEIPZIGER,

DANIELS & FREUND

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Office & P.O. Address
956 Hempstead Turnpike

Franklin Square, New York 11010

(Dis2b4T 3015 733MID

Since The Gregory
Museum began operations

al its new home, Heitz

Place, Hicksville, on

January 29, 720 children
and adults have used its

facilities. One of the first

Hicksville school groups to

visit the museum was Mrs.

Migrion’s 3rd grade class

from East St. School.

Three parents ac-

companied the group, and

they as well as the children

were fascinated by the

minerals, gem stones, sea

shells, and_ historical

artifacts of the Hicksville

area. They were especially
intrigued with the

fluorescent minerals. The

Curator, Mr. Ben Barley,
let the youngsters feel the

tourmaline crystals on 4

mineral specimen, as their

teacher Mrs. Mignon
looked on.

Since the museum

opened its door on 1963,
over 7000 Hicksville

children and adults have

been on tours through the

facilites. The museum now

serves 65 school districts,
with over 50,000 in total

attendance to date.

Mrs. Ann Reich, in

charge of the Senior

Citizen groups in Oyster
Bay, is contacting her

LEGAL NOTICE

AT THE GREGORY MUSEUM

East Street School third grade
sudents visited the Gregory

Students Vi Th Gre Muse

Museum. im which Ubey are

feeling the tourmative crystal

groups for volunteer

workers to help out at the

museum. Volunteers are

needed to take admissions,
conduct tours, do

secretarial work, and tend

the museum’s store.

Volunteer workers now

working at the museum

include Mrs. Lorrie

Datkun, Mrs. Mary
Cordier, Mrs. Myrtle
O’Tagle, Mrs. MaryJo

Ma Id, Miss Lourde

MacDonald, Mrs. Ruth

Marcus, Mrs. Laura
Weintraub, Mrs. Anne

Atwood, Mrs. Gussie

Daines,

_

Mrs. Dorothy

LEGAL NOTICE

Mann, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs.

Val Conover, Mary Ellen

Card, Ellie Goldberg,
Sylvia Sobelman, Jo

Lindo, Pat Hughes.
One of the museum’s

traveling gem & mineral

displays is now at the

Willet Ave. School in

Hicksville; the display
includes a continuous slide

& tape program on Kocks

& Minerals. This exhibit

has already been at Burns

Ave., East St. and Junior

High Schools. The

Museum&#39;s Traveling Art

Exhibit is at present in the

Merrick Public Library.

LEGAL NOTICE

-1972 and December 28, 1972

respectively, reflect the following
changes: First, the substitution

of Torald Corporation, 1:45

Avenue of the Americas, N.Y..

N.Y. 10019 as Limited Partner in

place of B.G. Cantor. Lid., 1345

Avenue of the Americas, N.Y...
N.Y. 10019. Second, the sub-

stitution of COAP Systems, Inc.,
4010 Hempstead Turnpike, Beth-

page, N.Y. 11714 as Limited
Partner in place of Torald Cor-

poration, 1345 Avenue of the

Americas, N.Y... NY. 10019.
~

(D411) PL--2 22

LEGAL NOTICE

_

NOTICE or PUBLIC

HEARING by the BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the

provistons of Art. I Div. 3

-

Sec. 67

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE ts hereby given that the

Board of Appeals will hold a

Pubhe Hearing m= the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

Thursday ev
.

March 1, 197%

8:000 p.m. ta

following cases:

HICKSVILI
73-57.- WILLIAM & CONSTANCE

TARGOWSKI-: Variance to allow

an existing detached garage to

remam on a plot occupying a

greater percentage of rear yard
than allowed. - Ns Woodbine

Dr..251.57 1. F o Mayflower Dr

ANTHONY & DIANE

PASCUCCL: Vartanee to erect a

second floor addition with less

than the? required front setback

and side yards, with the en

croachment of ye & guiler.

consider the

Nos NCESS. ist Woo

Iheksville Rd. (Broadway!
3-99 JOUN BRAGLIA:

Variance to erect a residence on

a plot with less than the cequired
side & rear yard variance

- Maintain detached 3-car garage,

2N.s Anchor Ave. 101.04 ft. W. o

Lincoln Ave

OCEANSIDE

Ine.,

Carroll & Smith,
vatiances, side yard, en-

Futs, Jot area, front

subdivision af lot, con-

struct) dwelling, garage. N/s

Anchor Ave 11th Tl Wo

+ LEGAL NOTICE

DIGITAX ASSOCIATES

Substance of

Certificates af Amendment of

Certificate of Limited Part

nership® duly

=

signed and

acknowledged by all of the

partners and filed in the Nassau

County Clerk&#39; Office on July 13,

width and area Nos Old

Country Rd. et Woo Bim

t

JOUN BRAGLIA

son

a plot ny tess than the

required width and areca. Nos

Old Country Kd, 8.17 1 Wooo

Elm St

7361

v

BRAGLIA.

an existing

residence to remain on a plot with

fess than the required area

N W cor) Elm St. and Old

Country Rd

OYSTER BAY. NEW YORK
FEBRUARY 19, 1973

BY ORDER OF THE

BOAKD OF A EALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Kaymond IH Schoepflin,

Charman

Kobert Swenson,

Secretary
(D-1527-1T 2 22) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

Town of Oyster Bay at its office

located at Fourth Floor, Town

Hall, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York (elevator in

rear), not later than 11:00 A.M.

(Prevaili Time) on ‘Marc 5,

for: Construction of Storm
Drains and inces an

Belmont Ave.. Barnum Ave.,
Stewart St. and Adjacent Areas

Located at Plainview, L.I., N-Y.

A charge of $35.00 will be

required for a copy of the plans,
Specifications, proposal sheet

and form of contract to be made

payable to the Town of Oyste

condition within 30 days after the

date of receiving bids will be

refunded his payment and any

non-bidder upon so returning
such set in good condition will be

refunded the sum of $15 (fifteen

dollars).

Plans and specifications may
be seen at or procured from the

Office of the Town Clerk, Town

Hall, Town of Oyster Bay, New

York, 9:00 AM. to 4:45 P.M.,
Monday through Friday.

Each proposal must be ac

companied by cither a certified
check on a solvent bank or trust

company, or bid bond from a

sure company acceptable Lo the

Town, in an amount equal to not

less than five (5) percent of the

amount bid, made payable to the

Town of Oyster Bay as assurance

tha the contract will b executed

to comply with all the provisions
of the Labor Laws of th Stat of

New York, the provisions of

Section 103-D of the General

Municipal Law, the provisions of

Section 139-D of the State Finance

Law, the provisions of Section

2604 of the Public Authorities

Law, as amended by Chapter 675

of the Laws of 1966.

The Town Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids in

whole or in part, to waive any

informality in ary or all bids and

to accept the bid or part thereof

which it deems most favorable to

the Town after all bids have been

examined and checked. No bid

shall be withdrawn for a period of

4 days after being publicly
opened and read.

In the event bids are rejected.
or no bids are received, the Town

Clerk is authorized to readvertise

for bids upon direction of Lhe

Town Board.
Public Liability and Property

Damage Insurance and Con-

struction Bon will be required as

set ferth in Instructions to Bid-

ders and the Contract Form.

Public Liability and Property

Damage Insurance and Con-

struction Bond will be required as

set forth in Instructions to Bid-

ders and the Contract Form.

BYORDEROF THE TOWN

BOARD OF THE TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY

Dated: February 13, 1973

OysterBay,.N ew York

Ann R. Ocker

TOWN CLERK

Joseph C. Branca, PE!

ACT.COM MISSIONER DEPT OF

PUBLIC WORKS

Frederick P. Ippolito
Acting, Supt. Division of Purchase

and Supply DR63-1710B

Harold R. Kraft

SUPERINTENDENT OF

DRAINAGE

(D-1528-1&# 2/22) PL
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Men In Service
e

Nuvy Seaman Richard J.
Goldman. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph F Goldman of 19 Simpson
Drive, OLD BETHPAGE,

completed the submarine Sonar
Techmician School of the Fleet

Anti-Submarine Warfare School,
san Diego

Sonar Technicians maintain

and operate electronic un-

derwater detection equipment
He is scheduled to report

aboard the USS Benjamin
Franklin, homeported in Groton,

Conn.

U.S.) Air Forc Sergeant
George *. Blair, son of Mrs.

Dolores Blair of 7 Morris Road,
BETHPAGE, has arrived for

duty al Brentwaters RAF

Station, England
Sergeant Blair, a vehicle

operator, 1s assigned to a unit of

the U.S. Air Forces in Europe,
America’s overseas air arm

assigned to NATO. He previously
served at McGuire AFB. N J

The sergeant is a 1969 graduate
of Plainedge High School, North

Massapequa, and

=

altended

Trenton State College

Navy Petty Officer Second

Class Wilham tH Grant, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Grant of

lo Jester Lane. LEVITTOWN, is

an tne Western Pacilic aboard ine

aircrall carrier USS

=

Con-

stellauion.

He has visited Pearl Harbor,
Hawan and Subic Bay, Philip-

pines.
H is a former student of Island

Trees High School, Levittown

Navy Airman Recruit Keith G.

Gilbride, of 66 Marian Lane,
JERICHO, graduated from

recruit Lraining at the Naval

Trammg Center in Orlando.
A former student of Jericho

High, he is scheduled to report to

Aviation Structural Mechanic

School, Memphis, Tenn.

Airman John J. Lewis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Lewis of 14

Pearl St., BETHPAGE, has

graduated at Lowry AFB, Colo.,
from the U.S. Air Force weapons

mechanic course conducted by
the Aur Training Command

The airman, who was trained to

load and inspect the weapons
used in Aur Force fighter aircraft,

is being assigned to Nellis AFB,
Nev. for duty with a unit of the

Tactical Air Command which

provides air support for U.S.

ground forces.

Airman Lewis is a 1971

Braduate of Bethpage High
School

Cub Pack
On Feb. 15th, Cub pack 291 held

their Blue and Gold dinner at

Trinity Lutheran Church,
HICKSVILLE. A delicious roast

beef dinner prepared by Mrs. E

Gebhardt. Mrs M. Viole and

Mrs. K. Kellendorfer was en

yoyed by all. Paul Walker con-

tributed his Lalents on the guitar.
The Rev. John Krahn gave the

blessing and was also one of the

guest speakers which included
Mr. A. Lohsen, Mr_S Widder and
Mr. H Spadaro. Cub awards

were presented by Cubmaster

293 News
Mr. A Sulzer to: John Greggo,
three year pin, Fred Schaaf,
Geologist, Scientist, Naturalist

and Scholarsmp; Paul Viole,
Gold) Arrow Point, Walter

Fricke, Gold Arrow Point, Fred

Hastings, Gold Arrow Point.

The enlertainment was

provided by the Cub Scouts. It

included a skit and an oration on

what it takes to become a Cub

Scout.

A most enjoyable evening of

fellowship was had by all.

BULLY!

Hicksville Library
The Hicksville Library Cinema

Series will present ‘‘Kitty Foyle”
on Wednesday February 28 at 8

p.m. in the library auditorium.
The film, made in 1940, stars

Ginger Roge
This film, based on Christopher

Morley’s nove about a career

girl and the men in ber life, won

an Academy Award for Miss

Rogers, for ber portrayal of

“Kitty”. It is an example of a

great romance af the White
Collar girl as

Hollywoo of the 40&

The Arts to the Nassau Library
System.

Cadet Robert F

Rzemieniewski, son. of Mrs.
Eileer Rzemieniewski of 41

Andrew Lane. LEVITTOWN,
marched dowa Pennsylvania

Avenue with the 178 man con-

tingent from the U.S. Coast
Guard Academy in the Jan. 20

Presidential Inauguration
Parade in Washington, D.C.

He is a graduate of Division
Avenue High School, Levittown,

and member of the class of &qu at

the Academy in New London,
Conn. He will receive a bachelor
of science degree upon

graduation and be commissioned
in the Coast Guard.

Blood And

Sand at Librar
The hot excitement of

Spanish bull fight wori will e
brought to the F iew-Old

1973 Junior Olympi
The Hicksville Athletic Games,

Inc., presents the 1973 Junior

Olympics
Open; to all boys and girls

between the ages of 6-17, residing
in Sch District No. 17.

Preliminary events will be held

aan June and July, leading up
the Finals to be held during

August.
Some of the events to be held are:

TRACK AND FIELD: 50, 75,
100, 200 Yard Dash; Runnin
High Jump; Running aeJump; Baseball Throw;
Run; ‘and One and Two MileFun

«

SWIMMING: 23, 50, 100 Yard
Free - style and ‘Butterfl Back

and Breast Stroke and an in-
dividual medley. DIVING:

Forward, Back, Inward,
Reverse, Half Twist and option
dive. BADMINTON, CHESS and

competition will be on an

individual basis - no team

ition will be represented
at this time.

Registration for Swimming and

Diving will be held as follows:
,

February 24th, between 1 and 4
PM & March 3rd, between and 4
PM at the followi schools — Old
Country Road - Lee Aveme and
Woodland & Fork Lane.

Dates and place of registration

s TRACK and FIELD will be

an applicants must bring proof
of age a be accompanied by a

in.

The Temice of the
HICKSVILLE ATHLETIC
AMES, Inc., extend a hearty

wishing to help
please call: Mr. P. Collins

(Presid 935-0836, Mr. B.
Henne (V.P.), 433-6715 or Mr. J.
Marmora er) 681-0539

Bethpage Public Library Friday,
March 2 at 8:00 P.M. with the

showing of the 1941 film “Blood
.

and Sand.” The film stars Tyrone
Power, Rita Hayworth, Linda
Darnell and Anthony Quinn. The
film will be shown again Sunday,
March 4 at 3:00 P.M.

Herald Cop Deadline

Wednesday Noon

SERVING LUNCHEO DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Cateri T Wodda And Parties

50 Old Countr Roa Hicksville, Lon Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

Hicksville

a.
Wouldn&# You Really Rather

Have A “Broker™
THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313

or

BUTANE

UGHTER

ae

|

=NOW
“e 19

=

ALBERTO BALSAM

HAIR SPRAY

REGULAR

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
STORES
for nearest

location

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

STORES
for nearest location
call 516 294-0333call 516 294 0333

BEN GAY



WA1-5050

MUA see Le
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Deadline Tuesday 3 P.M

AUTOMOTIV

‘68 IMPALA SS; Convertible, 327,
Automatic, airconditioned,

power steering brakes, bucket

seats, A track, Cragars, snows.

Must sell $1,000. 935-9235.

3-15

1970 Pontiac GTO 400ci 365 HP.

PS PB AIR AM FM 4 SPEED

MAGS IMMACULATE $2,150
CALL 541-6179.

é

1969 TORONADO, all power.
new exhaust system, 4 new

radial belted tires. new

battery.Viany extras. $2,000
WE-5-1039.

2-22

1972, FIAT Convertible,
- Spider 850. AM-FM Radio.

4500 miles Warranty. Call W!
5-5415. $1,900 °C

68 FAIRLANE, 2 door, hardtop,
6 cyl, power steering, speed,
33,000- Many new parts,
$850. Must sell. 935-9235.

3-15

DRESS DISCOUNTS

THE ONLY HALF
Discount store on L.1. Sizes

14&q to 32&# Up to 50 percent
Savings on special group of

dresses. Half Size Shop, 66

Jerusalem Ave... Hicksville,

SIZE

3-1

_

ELECTROLOGY

HAIR HUNTER in Plain-

view. Remove unwanted

hair. Certitied Electrolegist,
latest push button methods

Edith Schryver. 433-6276.

3-1

FOR SALE

POOL TABLE, 7 foot, one piece
slate top, ‘accessories. Excellent
condition. Aski $400. 822-3474.

i

2-22

FURNITURE REPAIR

FIRST AID HOME repair.
Expert wood and upholstered

furniture repair and polishing
service. Also kitchen and

dining chairs reupholstered.
Work guaranteed,

reasonable. 364-0351 5-10

HELP WANTED

SERIOUSLY INTERESTED

IN BECOMING RICH? 7

people needed immediately
Call 433-3044 2.29

Second Career:

Welcome Wago
Are you a “People Person?”
Want to develop your talents?

Appreciate earnings for your
effort?

Require flexible hours?

Some openings naw for Hostesses

@ver one&# Call
| the Aselkco

USqg hosbe ssf
Phone MO 1-4088

HELP WANTED

WOMEN

.-

night work, com-

position dept., of newspaper
plant. Experience not required.
Please call Mr. Mac Cullum

after 7 P.M. at 681-0440

INCOME TAX SERVICE

TAX RETURNS

professionally prepared by
accountant in your home or

mine. Phone 822-1091, 623-1499

and 483-9781

3-8

JUNK CARS

General Towing
SAME DAY SERVICE

Call

OV 1-3085 or 822-6127

MOVERS

MIDWAY MOVERS and
clean - ups. No job too big or
too small. Reasonable Call
days 681 - 0550, nights WE 8-
8566. T F

ee

PAINTING & DECORATING

PAINTERS
SSTIMATE

call 249-86:

FREE
Reasonable rates

or MY 4.0675

PAPER HANGING, Painting by
Pearces. 28 years experience
Quality work; reasonable price

Covered by insurance. WE 1-
BESS.

Sr

PAINTING & DECORATING
George Painter Interio
Exterior, Best Materials useu

tor finest results. Reasonable
rates call 796-5108.

“Oper Fitne
Mr. Anthony Noto. chairman of

the 1973 Nassau County Fitness

Council, has announced the
Fourteenth Annual ‘Operation
Fitness’ contest for boys and

girls in the High Schools of
Nassau County. Last year, boy

and girl competitors from over 50

public and private high schools

competed for the title. **Most Fit

32 Oz.

Reg.
2.49

NOW

1.98

96s

Reg. 2.39

NOW

= 1.89
esi ene Perit

} Cas

AT ALL

H.D.C. Stores
For Nearest (all 4&am 4BRA

Boy&quot; ‘Most Fit Girl”. andthe
John F. Kennedy Memorial

Scholarship Awards. The awards

are granted by the Nassau

Bowling Proprietors Association
The goal of the Council is 100

percent participation of all high
schools in Nassau County

President Nixon, and former

President Johnson have shown a

high personal concern for Youth

Fitness. It is a priority item in

national affairs. Thirteen years

ago. the membership of the

Nassau Zone of the State

Association for Health. Physical
Education and Recreation em-

barked on a high level com-

petitive program. The goal was

not only to motivate hundreds of

boys and girls to improve their

fitneSs. but also to select and

honor Nassau County&#3 out-

standing youth annually The

program was dubbed “Operation
*Fitness” and has earned the

acclaim of both the New York

State Education Department as

well as the President&#39;s Council on

Youth Fitness

In the immediate future, high
school seniors wall begin to vie for

the coveted honors The selection

in each high school ip cludes a

groupof fitness tests, scholarship
standing and exemplary

qualities of good citizenship.
When the outstanding boy and
gril are choosen from each
school, these finalists will then

meet at Holy Trinity High School
in Hicksville, on Saturday May 5,
1973. Starting approximately 8:30
AM to 1:00 P.M. these students

will begin competing for the

scholarships, trophies and the

honors symbolizing rewards of
excellence. °

The members of the 1973 Fit-

ness Council are: Mr. Anthony
Noto, Dutch Broadway School,
Elmont: NYSAHPER Pres. Ina

C Fletcher. Baldwin High
School: NYSAHPER Rec. See

Joseph Martini, Uniondale High
School: Cleo Georgakis. Seamen

Neck Elementary School: Elisa

Proly. Westbury High School:
Harold Lovins. Director of
Health. PE. and Rec.. Herricks
Public Schools: Al Whitney.
Pres.-elect. Nassau Zone of

NYSAPHER: Thomas Casey,
Great Neck North High School:

Margaret Firth. Maria Regina
Diocean High School, Uniondale:

Marilynn Munro. Garden City
High School. Frederick Bruno.

Holy Trinity High School. Ber

nice Hutchinson, Berner Hhyh
School William Meisner

Herricks High School

[PAINTING & DECORATING;

RESIDENTIAL PAINTING

Dutch Boy and Benjamin
Moore paints used Call WA-1-

4207

5-10

PERSONAL
YOU ARE READING this ad,

so are thousands of others

Try a HERALD classified.
THEY GET RESULTS

Phone WA-1-5050 to place
.your ad

PETS

ENGLISH SETTER puppies.
AKC, championship
bloodlines. Exceptional litter,

beautifully marked. welped
12°15 72. Reasonable. 692-

2865.
2-22

REAL ESTATE

HICKSVILLE

occupancy. 2 bedroom
Colonial. large plot
residential or commercial

Lease $280 or sale Sherrard
681-4979

2-29

Immediate

Free516-538-8313
Estimates

Lil Gus&#
Services

70 Chase St.
Hempstead, L.1

Waxing

Rug Shampoos
Clean Ups
Attics
Garage’s &

Basement

Moving
Hauling
Delivers

SERVICE OFFERED

CARPETS-RUGS ak

Shamponed. siored PY 6-

Mayflower Rug Cleaning

SERVICES OF FERED

BROKEN STORM WINDOWS
AND SCREENS REPAIRED

Storm Doors & Windows
Shower & Tub Enclosures

SOLD AT DISCOUNT PRICES

BICYCLES
EXPERTLY REPAIRED

Sales - All Madels & Speeds
Small Electric Appliances Repaired

Manetto Hill Bicycl
& Sporting Goods Inc.

150 Manetto Hill Road

Plainview WE 1-9597

(King K utlen Shopping Center)

JOHN J FREY ASSOCIATES
One of Long Island&#39; largest

aluminum

$

siding and rooting
contractors. Free estimates

9v2-0798

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
Serviced — Repaired

Rented

KNICKERBOCKER
TYPEWRITER CO

960 South Broadway
Hicksville

W 5-5000

Canvas Covers

Se - 10 - 15. ee too:

REDER-
SURPLUS

1728 Merrick Rd., Merrick.
Near Meadowbrock Phwy., Last

Exit Betore Beach.

WANTED TO BUY

We will buy CASH! or sell
contents of your home Cal)

767-0740. 2-22

At TO Boar Meetin

SAVING OPERATION OUTREACH was the goal of about fifteen
Hicksville and Levitlowy women who appeared at Town Hall on

Fuesday. According to Mrs. Sonia Terken, He

tunds willbe cul oll as of July Sist. the fiscal yea

Istart Director, left,
rs end. The women

planned to ask town officials to intercede intheir behalf with local

Congressmen. With Mrs. Terken are Mrs. Christa Landy

and Rosanne Maraia

munity Video The Hicksville «Levittowa Headstart

Stephen&#3 Lutheran Church

operates ten commiunity: service

Planning Vide.

located at St

town

services

planning and others

Hhehsvitle Pull Year Mead Start at St

Chareh. baghsh asa Poreizn Language: Drag

including help to runaways

Vasmiady

Operavion Outreach Com

prégrant as

Operation Outreach

mmeluding the Levit

Mephen&#39; Lutheran

Program and Youth

remedial tudoring

programs

family

subser\
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PLAINVIEW- BETHP
HIGH SCHOO Spor News

by Joe Dowd

PRESENTING: THE

PLAINVIEW SUPER-SUBS

Who has the toughest job in

basketball? Is it the starters. the

kid with the 30 point a game
average; the local fan’s hero?

The answer is none of these. The

toughest job in High School
Basketball is having to sit the

bench. Game after game the

Plainview  scrubbinies and

mullions must watch and wait for

their call tocome. Once in a while
the call comes from the other end
of the bench, and now, for one of
the Plainview scrubs -- the

moment of truth has arrived.
Unlike the 30 point scorer who

can rest on his laurels of last

game, the scrub must perform
admirably or else suffer the

consequence of deportation to the
end of the bench. He must be a

subservient knave to the

dynamic, publicized hero. Well,
the tables have turned. In the

name of fairness and justice, this

writer present the Plainview

Super-Subs!
Peter Marin, a senior, hold the

record for the most Gatoraid
drinks consumed during one

game, 24. Things can get pretty
boring when Aversano and Tipa
are dominating the game. So

Pete, who is known as ‘“‘the

Captain of the bench&qu often

challenges senior counterpart
Steve Morello to a ‘‘Gate-Aid

drink-off.&quot;’ Besides being able to

drink that powdery, orange gook,
Marin is rather talented at

basketball. Aversano said of him,
“He&#39 the toughest defensive

player I have ever played
against.&q Pete has a fine jump
shot besides. Morello, besides

having a fine jump shot, is one of

the finest baseball players ever to

play for Plainview. Despite his
rather quiet personality, Steve is

a fierce competitor and fine all-

around athlete.
Two of Plainview&#39;s Subs, Barry

Root and Dave Marshall, have
been lost for the season due to
torn ligaments in their ankles.
The injuries came at a most

inopportune time now that
Plainview has made the playoffs.

Barry Root, a concerned student
and an involved person off the

court, admirably substituted for

Plainview’s big men at center

and forward. H is interested in

music, tennis, and, above all,
people Dave Marshall, another
fine individual, is one of the
better defensive players on the
team. Dave never fails to give 100

percent on and off the court. The
absence of Root’s tall, afro-

headed figure and Marshall’s
reserved but tenacious per-

sonality is a great loss to the
Plainview Gulls.

have had the honor of playing
on the same team with juniors
Marty Pauker and

_

Steve
Samuels. For me they turned a

typical school-yard game inot an

imaginary varsity battle. Their
talents are the most underrated

on the team. Their only flaw is

inexperience anda lack of height.
Pauker is deadly around both

corners while “Sammy”
specializes around the key. Both
are excellent playmakers which

they proved during’ that

schoolyard game where the team

of Foward Pauker, Guard

Samuels, and Writer Dowd
combined to crush our opposing
adversaires. Marty and Steve

will undoubtedly be the leaders of
the 1974 Varsity

Whether Scrub or Star, every
member of Plainview basketball
contributed to the Gull’s first

playoff berth in five years. But
the contributions of the Plainview
Subs are great ones, and deserve

our highest respect.

Editor’s Note: All high schools in the Herald areas are

cordially invited to send their Sports and News Columns in.

John F. Kenned Hig School News

(Continued from Page 2)

cessian, secretary of the UN
Club) Kosher, who will lead the

Chilean delegation in the
Economic & Social Council.

was also the Secretary General
ol the Metropolitan Model U.N

Conterece, held and hosted by
Kennedy earlier in) the year
Facully chaperone for the trip to

Washington wall be Mr Hillard
Boss. a member of the school s

Social studies Department
and an Amenean History

Teacher
.

Four students from the John F

Kennedy High School in

Plainview have been selected as

linalists in the 1973 National

Merit Scholarship Competition
lhe finalists are Eric Brook.

Ehsse Ghitelman, Bonnie Menes

and Joseph Spirito
As finalists, these students are

part of a group of about 14,500

Finalists who will compete for

approximately 1,000 one-time

21.000 scholarships and for about

2.000 renewable scholarships.

GIANT VICKEY MOUSE*

CARV IN ICE: Pictured

above
is ‘‘Mickey Mouse. the

Fisherman, on Ice Skates’. hand
carved in ice by Benjamin
Bimstein and donated to the

Gregory Museum at the annual

ice show at Cantiagh Park in

Hicksville by the Syosset Rotary
Club. The noted portrait sculptor

is the club&#39 bulletin editor

Shown with him is his assistant

and grandson, a budding young
artist. Mark Reinfeld. age 6.

The Ice Show, held annually for

the newly- decorated Gregory
Museum in Hicksville. was a

tremendous success. The

_

ice

carving created much attention

from young and mature alike,

and alsa the many art groups that

attended.

&
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On The Campus
Sophoinore Bob Dickinson (6-3,

180). a 1971 graduate of John F

Kennedy High School, is a first
reserve with the Basketball Bulls

this season at the State

University of New York at
Bullalo. He has played in all 15

games
Dickinson, who scored 19.1 with

the 1971-72 freshmen, backs up a

veleran forward line which
averages six-six and 16 points per

man. Four of U B& first five are

seniors

A 1970-71 eaptain under Irwin
Stewart at J.F.K., Dickinson was

all-division and all-county at both
forward and guard. He joined
Bulfalo from a tradition of

winning basketball, 59-15 over his
four seasons with a 20-2 record in
1970-71. He twice was his team&#39
MVP

.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Dickinson, 17 Debora. Drive,
PLAINVIEW, his best games~

have been in victories over

Lafayette, Samtord (Ala.s,
Cornell and Albany, plus a loss to

Northeastern

Jonathan S Herland, son of Mr

and Mrs. Max Herland, of 17

Gales «Ave, PLAINVIEW, is

eligible to win a $9,000 s¢holar-
ship trom Rochester Institute of

Technology (RIT)

Herland. who graduates in

June from Bethpage High Sehool,
is interested in RIT’s Biology
Program.

He recently was accepted for

next tall at RIT, a private, do-

educational, non-sectarian, four-

year technical college, located on

the southern edge of Rochester,
N.Y. Founded in 1829, RIT has

the third oldest cooperative work-

study program in the United

Slates.
zs

He scored in the upper&#39; of

one percent of all high school

students in the nation who took.

the National Merit Scholarship
Test.

.

ANACIN
ARTHRITIS

Pain

Formula

69° “3
PAS SHO -

353 UNDERHILL BLVD.

SYOSSET

ROMILAR CF
8 HOUR |

COUGH FORMU
OVERPOWERS ly

MAN-SIZED COUG
3 OZ.

T t

©

SUPERBU STORES
SHOP AT STORES
WHICH DISPLAY

THE SUPERBUY
EMBLEM

AND ALL STORES SERVICED BY ALLOU DISTRIBUTORS INC.

For your nearest store

CALL 364-1212
W reserve the right to

limit quantities.

a
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In a spectacular effort
to call attention to our bank,

_ the people at Bankers Trust
present Pyramid Service.

W figured if we could get you go look at this zany Picture, we might
get you to look into our very, very sane new approach to banking.

We&#3 named it Pyramid Service, because that’s exactly what it is:
a pyramid of services. And if you take advantag of it, it could very
well make Bankers Trust the most convenient bank you ever

banked at.

For openers, there’s our new Pyramid Service banking state-

ment for our checking account customers. It not only shows
how your checking account is doing every month, it also

shows how your savings, loan, mortgage and Bankers Trust

BankAmericard accounts are doing. All on one piece of Paper.

(You might call it your personal financial statemen:.)
Then there’s our new Pyramid Savings account. Instead of

carrying a passbook around, you just use deposit and withdrawal

slips. And get a detailed accounting once a month on your

Pyramid Service statement.

And that’s just the base of our Pyramid. Later on we&# be

adding other conveniences. And others. And others.

Until every little banking burden is off your shoulders—

and like you see in the picture, entirely on ours.

You&#3 find Pyramid Service at Bankers Trust H

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation © Bankers Trust Company


